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Serving Des Moines Over 35 Years

“We tell our friends we’ve
been treated like family”.
“I just don’t have to worry about them doing what they
say or finding things that may not be needed. To me,
that says a lot.” - Kent

Kent & Cynthia Wanamaker
Audi Family

“I remember a situation where my window fell into the
door as I was driving kids in a rainstorm on Interstate 80.
I drove it straight there and the guys fixed me up.
Being able to get help when I need it is huge.” - Cynthia

Beckley Auto Services

901-8th Street Downtown Des Moines

Call Us Today 515-243-8185

ACCREDITED
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®

www.beckleyauto.com
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Women can make the difference in
this election, and women should and
must stand together for our rights and
the rights of those girls and boys in
generations to come. No man should
be able to realize any more freedom,
security and assistance than every female
is allowed in our American nation.
Our American nation should provide
a certain amount of security to all,
regardless of gender, religion, wealth or
ability. No man or woman should get
woman’s rights lower than men’s rights.
No woman should be made to feel less
than a man. So it follows that no class
of people should accept the resigned
position that we need a dictator-type
president such as Donald Trump to
throw us a crumb now and then as a
result of us accepting his saying “We
need his voice to speak for us.” No,
sorry Donny. We who are woman, we
who are disabled, we who don’t seem to
be of the “right” ancestry — according
to you — do not need you to make
our lives miserable by your rules and
regulations, which would set an invisible
wall around our priorities. We do not
need to walk your line. Let’s protect our
freedom and vote Clinton-Kaine for a
free America for all.
Harriet C. Hamilton
Des Moines
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Is there a media bias?

225-9090
www.westsideautopros.com

I saved some Des Moines Registers
and did a survey of its coverage of
the two presidential candidates from
July 30 through Aug. 11. I found 16
major articles that were anti-one of
the candidates and no negative articles
(none) attacking the other — all positive
only (with photos). I found a similar
split with the USA Today insert, with
22 negative articles against the one
candidate and none against the other.
Also, in that time span, there were
political cartoons in The Des Moines
Register mocking and lampooning the
one candidate who had received all the

attention in the negative articles, and no
mocking of the other. I am thinking the
Des Moines Register and USA Today
are extremely biased — as in, in the
tank — for the one candidate. However,
I emailed my findings to a Des Moines
Register editorial writer and said it looks
like bias to me. No response from that
Register writer, so I assume I do not
have sufficient evidence to support my
findings of a total of 38 articles against
the one presidential hopeful and 0
against the other.
Dave Adkins
Urbandale

No sponsors left untapped
While youth soccer teams in Urbandale
are struggling to find funds to pay
their share of new pavement, the City
of Urbandale (or at least the Parks and
Rec department) appears to have left no
possible advertiser market untapped, as
can be seen by the sponsors at Walker
Johnson Park.
Mike Rowley
Clive

I understand
I recently viewed the new format of your
newspaper (August 2016) with surprise.
As I always enjoyed the weekly version of
the previous format, I am disappointed
to learn that your newspaper will
reduce to just once a month. I can well
understand the economic reasoning
of your decision completely. The best
section of your periodical is “Civic
Skinny.” The column has always been
an informative and entertaining feature.
I also am partial to Brian Duffy’s
cartoons. He is the epitome of a creative
and talented artist. The “Iowa State
Fair Music” section was excellent, as it
provided the reader with a clear, detailed
and informative schedule of the featured
concerts.
Joel Bassman
West Des Moines

Email your opinions to editor@dmcityview.com. Mail to 5619 N.W. 86th St., Suite 600, Johnston, IA 50131. Fax us
at 953-1394. Please limit letters to 200 words or less. Cityview reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The
writer’s address and daytime phone number will not be printed but must be given for verification.

around town

photos by dan hodges

Rhonda Mona, James Bolden and Jacqueline Cutting

Rodrigo Del Rio and Ivee Bills

Chelsea Sawyers and Meredith Tiernan

Carissa Garcia and George Alexandropolus

court avenue district
Aug. 6, 2016
Des Moines
Chris Vasquez and Kasie Blaine

Brooke Rogers and Chelsey Davis
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Poll Position

ReTweets

Results from last month’s poll
What do you like best about the Iowa State Fair?
Animal Watching
13%

Concerts
4%

Food and Drink
31%

Next question
Do you sleep with your
cell phone next to you?

People Watching
52%

Scan the QR code to
cast your vote, or go to
www.dmcityview.com

m Yes
m No

@Maui_Speaks: I’m not sure how I can prove it, but I think I’m
actually more stupid since joining Twitter...
@wendchymes: I have nothing in common with people who eat 1
Pringle at a time instead of frantically shoving 20 in their mouth
like it’s a wood chipper .
@R_A_Dadass: My 3-year-old referred to her granola bar as a,
“NOLA bar” and now she’s wearing Mardi Gras beads and asking
me to make jambalaya.
@moooooog35: I just found spaghetti in our heating ducts if any of
you were thinking of having children.
@msgwenl: The worst thing about being single is wondering if I’ll
ever have kids. Like, what if I just keep making money & having fun
forever? Scary!
@ThePocketJustin: I didn’t come here tonight to win a popularity
contest. Is there one though? Because that will probably affect my
behaviour.
@topaz_kell: I can hear everything you’re mumbling under the duct
tape. Yes, I will marry you.
@BoogTweets: 911: Sir, I understand you think it did it against
your will and was aggressive but we can’t arrest an auto flush toilet.
Me: I WASNT READY
@behindyourback: when the character’s name is the same as the
actor’s name I assume it’s because the actor was too stupid to
respond to his character’s name
@WheelTod: Tarantulas make great pets because when they die,
rather than grieving you’ll feel an almost overwhelming sense of
relief
@OfficialMizGin: My favorite way to clean my house is to stop
inviting people over so no one sees it’s still dirty.
@littleesther: no one at this funeral has mentioned what the
hashtag is yet
@1stEvilWench: Adulthood is where you get excited over a new
trash can. *blank stare*

cityview magazine
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(comments unedited)

Cityview Magazine: What type of gas
do you fill your car with, and why?
Kaiden Sorensen: Sugar and water. Gotta
stay green!
Rick Trevillyan: The cheap stuff, because
I’m broke.
Thomas Tully: Premium as I get about
15% more miles per tank and there is
seldom a 15% price difference.
Cityview Magazine: Since 16 is the
minimum age to get a driver’s license,
should there be a maximum age, too? If
so, what should that age be?
Adam Swihart: No max, but there should
be a skills test after 70.
Julie Luepke: No, but a regular retest

after a certain age sounds reasonable: 70
or so.
DeAnna Sturtevant: Most 70 year olds I
know drive better than the 40 year olds.
Maybe random driving test every four
years like a lottery.
Cityview Magazine: Where is traffic
congestion the worst in the metro?
Adam Swihart: Eastbound I-80 from the
East Mix to the Altoona exit.
Kaiden Sorensen: Southside is a
hellacious nightmare.
Shannon Guynn: Wells Fargo Jordan
creek... So mill Civic
Hobart Schmenge: Starbucks drive thru
lane, 1070 73rd St., Clive.

David Tweedt: Anywhere on the eastside
by the fairgrounds when there’s a train.
Why the city didn’t make a connection
with the new stretch of MLK where there’s
a bridge going over the train tracks is
beyond me.
Kathy Landro Shannon: SE Delaware and
SE Oralabor Rd. in Ankeny.
Cityview Magazine: Name a famous
dog from TV, movies or cartoons.
Jolie Leaf Dancer Davis: Snoopy
DeAnna Sturtevant: Scooby Doo
Amity Bibler: Eddie from Frasier
Butch-Susie Gibbs: Floppy
Eva Marie: Santa’s Little Helper
Kristin Ackerman: Lassie

Cityview Magazine: Should presidential
candidates be required to have health
checks from independent doctors and
report the results to the public?
Hobart Schmenge: Yes, health checks
as well as IQ tests and the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory.
Garry Mattix: Can’t because of privacy
act remember.
Thomas Tully: Physical health, no as it has
little bearing on their ability to govern.
However, MENTAL and Psychological
Health exam is a different story!
DeAnna Sturtevant: If you need a
psychological exam to serve in the
military then you should need one to be
Commander and Chief.

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBERRRRRR
9AM-5PM
SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER
10AM-4PM
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our view

by shane goodman

The distinctions are important
Des Moines Register's contests damage credibility of legitimate reader polls
My friend Mike, who managed a Des
Moines tire store, once asked me,
“What brand of tires do you have
on your vehicle?” When I told
him I didn’t know, he was
clearly irritated.
I didn’t know, and
I didn’t care. Maybe I
should have, but I didn’t.
My tires, whatever brand
they were, worked just
fine.
I remind myself of
this story each time I hear
someone confuse Cityview
with the now-defunct Juice
publication, or think that Cityview
is part of The Des Moines Register, or
ask if it is owned by Business Publications
Corporation. They don’t know, and they don’t care.
Maybe they should, but they don’t.
Ask most anyone in Des Moines to share what they
do know about Cityview, and you will hear a range of
responses. Amongst a barrage of current and past staff
names, you will also commonly hear words or phrases
like politics, entertainment, music, things to do, food,
film, nightlife, the arts, theater, independent, free and
restaurants. You will also hear a well-known phrase that
has been linked to Cityview for years — “Best of Des
Moines.”
You see the “Best of Des Moines” certificates
hanging in hundreds of area businesses. You read, hear
and watch Best of Des Moines ads from businesses that
tout this prestigious honor. And you have likely even
cast a vote or two in the “Best of Des Moines” contests.

Yes, “Best of Des Moines” and Cityview
go hand in hand — and for good
reason.
When we bought Cityview
from Connie Wimer in 2004,
we also purchased rights to
the “Best of Des Moines”
trademark that she, like
other alt weekly publishers
at the time, wisely
registered. Through the
years, we both vehemently
defended the “Best of Des
Moines” trademark and
have prevented other media
companies from using it for
their benefit. My only regret is
that I agreed to allow Wimer to have
a license to continue to use the phrase and
contest with her Business Record publication. Back
then, I didn’t fully understand the value of the phrase.
Today, I know how easily readers and advertisers can
become confused, and I should have never allowed it to
be tainted by any other publication. Lesson learned.
This leads me to today and the folks at The Des
Moines Register, who recently implemented their
own version of reader polls, creatively called the “USA
TODAY BEST: DES MOINES METRO” reader poll
and contest. The name of the contest is a mouthful,
but it is carefully worded to avoid using the “Best
of Des Moines” phrase that we own. We can’t keep
the Register from having readers’ polls, and we don’t
want to, but we do have concern when they damage
the voting process with loaded polls that compromise
the image of valid ones like Best of Des Moines, The

CITYVIEW
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Home of the giant tenderloin
Free pizza 4-6pm
Monday-Friday

- DAILY DRINK SPECIALS -

Ultimate Food Challenges, and others that we have
worked so diligently to maintain.
Business owners told us that the only categories in
the Register's polls that readers can vote in are ones
that have paid advertising in them. They also told us
that to get on their ballots to even be considered, a
business has to write the Register a substantial check for
weeks of advertising. We reached out to the Register for
comment but received no response.
Clearly, we sell advertising, and our Best of Des
Moines issues are some of our largest (which is
presumably why they “borrowed” the idea). But no
business has ever been required to write us a check to
win a category. In fact, our nominations are wide open
and not restricted in any way. The winners of many of
our categories have never spent a penny with us, and
that’s OK. We want the results to be a true reflection
of our readers’ opinions. We want our polls to be
legitimate and honest — not loaded with pre-chosen
answers. And we want to build on our own ideas, not
ones we steal from our competitors.
So shame on the folks at The Des Moines Register.
You should know better. You need to stand up to your
corporate owners and demand integrity. And, in the
future, please try to work on your own ideas and not
confuse readers and those in the business community.
Maybe they will care about this distinction in polls.
Maybe they won’t. But if we don’t explain these
important distinctions, who will?
Meanwhile, I need to go see what
brand of tires I have on my vehicle. n
Shane Goodman is the publisher of
Cityview, and the president and owner of
Big Green Umbrella Media.

Let Us Help YOU
Get Ready This Fall!

Happy hour 2-7pm

Friday Nights
Live Music

515.265.2031

1701 E Grand Ave

Plaza Florist

6656 Douglas Ave. ~ Urbandale
515.276.4951 ~ www.plazaflorist.net

Visit our Gallery on Facebook ~ “Plaza Florist & Gifts”

by herb strentz

It’s not only candidates whose word should be
questioned. Consider comments we utter, too.
Taking people at their word can be
risky. That’s why we question what
folks running for public office say. But
we might also consider some comments
we utter on occasion.
For example:
“It won’t matter in 100 years”:
(Don’t waste time worrying about
likely futile efforts.)
The catch here is that it may indeed
matter today or tomorrow. The people
you can help or speak up for need your help today, not in
100 years. Grief, sorrow and fleeting opportunity are all
immediate matters, not something to dismiss because “It
won’t matter in 100 years.”
One acid test: When someone’s child dies, would you
offer as consolation: “It won’t matter in 100 years”?
Besides, it often will matter in 100 years.
Do you ignore Iowa’s water problems and dismiss
government’s latest hypocrisy on pollution because: It
won’t matter in 100 years?
Wanna bet?
“Everyone deserves a second chance”: (No one
should be damned or cursed by one mistake or
failure).
The catch here is that while the “haves” in our society
are guaranteed second and third or more chances, many
in our society never have a first chance, partly because
the “haves” don’t think they deserve one. So legislators
cut budgets for success stories like Head Start or argue
vehemently against minimum wage laws or legislation
for medical cannabis apparently for fear of giving
desperate folks a first chance. Almost 50 years ago, we
spent a year in Lexington, Kentucky — me teaching

When someone’s child dies,
would you offer as consolation:
'It won’t matter in 100 years'?
from an ivory tower at the University of Kentucky and
my wife teaching in an elementary school filled with
poverty-stricken kids. Her principal’s useless advice
was “Wire ’em out.” By that he meant, “wear” out the
students with punishment inflicted with a wooden
paddle. I thought that for many of the kids in Joan’s
class, her care and dedication likely were the best most
of them would ever experience. Second chance? Many
people today don’t have much of a first chance —
including in Iowa families if they need mental health
care.
“Everything happens for a reason”: (Some divine
force, like TV weather people, guides every little
event in the universe.)
No it doesn’t. No master puppeteer pulls the strings
on what billions of people do to and for each other.
Perhaps what is meant is, “Play the hand you are dealt,”
as best you can. And hope that if you need help, folks
won’t ignore you because “It won’t matter in 100 years”
or won’t work against your having a first or second
chance.
“On the other hand”: Some capsule comments
make more sense.
Most religions or sound philosophies have versions

news & commetary

guest view

of the Golden Rule and treating others
as you would want your loved ones
to be treated. Also we read about not
deceiving ourselves: “Know thyself”
or “To thine own self be true” or the
more informal “Don’t kid yourself.”
Even Clint Eastwood’s “Dirty Harry”
character acknowledged “A man’s got
to know his limitations.” If you don’t
like Clint, try Jiminy Cricket’s 1940
advice to Pinocchio, “Always let your
conscience be your guide.”
Two other lines useful in the broader scope selfgovernance.
1. While many are taken with Henry David
Thoreau’s line, “That government is best which
governs least,” here’s a thought attributed to James Otis
and John Warren of the Founding Fathers’ generation.
They said it isn’t a matter of governing “most” or “least”
but rather “That government is best which is most
just.”
2. The only truly free person is the one who exercises
self-restraint. That appears to be a paraphrase from
Edith Hamilton, 1867-1963, who wrote: “Liberty
depends on self-restraint.” To behave otherwise is to
be solely spontaneous, self-indulgent, egotistical or not
mindful of others because — after all — it won’t matter
in 100 years.
Wanna bet? n
Herb Strentz is a retired administrator and
professor in the Drake School of Journalism
and Mass Communication and writes
occasional columns for Cityview.
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civic skinny
Nationwide warrant issued for Luebke after 8th OWI arrest.
Frank Severino leaving county job for Federal court post.
A nationwide warrant has been issued for
the arrest of Steve Luebke, the onetime
sales manager at Toyota of Des Moines and
at Deery Brothers Chevrolet who has been
arrested for drunken driving eight times.
“Upon apprehension, Luebke will be
extradited back to Iowa,” the Department
of Corrections told Cityview on Tuesday,
Aug.23. In all likelihood he’ll be sent back
to prison for parole violation.
Luebke, 59, was arrested twice for
drunken driving — in Des Moines and in
Jasper County — on Sept. 13, 2014 and
was sentenced to three years in prison. He
was released on March 20 of this year after
serving 15 months. He had served seven
months in 2013 for an earlier conviction.
(Although he has been convicted seven
times, the ultimate plea deal was always for
a first-offense or second-offense OWI.)
On Aug. 2 he was arrested again, this
time in St. Louis.
He apparently spent a night in jail there
and was released. But no one seems to
know where he is.
Luebke was supposed to appear in court
in Polk County on Aug. 5 on a related
issue, but his lawyer asked the court to
allow him to phone in. The court agreed,
which is a good thing for Luebke since he
apparently isn’t keen on returning to the
state.
The Aug. 5 proceeding was in a
case that was settled the other day after
wending its way through the courts for the
past 16 months and that stemmed from
the first of those Sept. 13 DWI arrests.
Luebke, Deery Brothers and their insurer
were sued by Warren Beattie, who was in
an accident that Beattie says was caused
because he was blinded by smoke from a
burning Camaro that the drunken Luebke
had wrecked on the Freeway in Des
Moines.
According to court documents in the
case, Luebke was convicted of drunken
driving in 1994, 1997, 2007, 2010 and
2012 as well as the two-in-one-day arrests
in 2014. Deery was a defendant because at
the time of the 2014 arrest in Des Moines
Luebke was driving a company Camaro.
He apparently was in a Deery car because
his own car had been outfitted with a
breathalyzer to keep him from driving and
drinking.

Beattie was seeking money for past
and future medical expenses, for property
damage, for loss of earnings end earning
capacity and for “loss of enjoyment of
life” and “loss of use of the mind/body.”
Settlement terms are not part of the court
record….
Frank Severino, long the secondranking person in the County Attorney’s
office, is leaving to become Chief Deputy
Clerk of Court for the Southern District of
Iowa, a federal job.
Severino, 49, has been in the County
Attorney’s office for 24 years and was
widely expected to be elected — or
appointed, should John Sarcone step
down in mid-term — to the office
whenever Sarcone decides to retire.
Severino’s leaving caught colleagues by
surprise.
“This move makes it crystal clear
Sarcone is running again” when his term
is up in two years, says a guy who follows
county politics closely. Severino himself
says he expects Sarcone’s leadership
“will continue for some time,” but he
doesn’t rule out running for the office.
“A person should never close the door
to a good opportunity if the timing and
circumstances are right.”
“The position I am leaving is a very
good job,” Severino told Cityview, but the
federal job will “challenge me to learn new
skills and become a better leader.” It also
will take him out of the courtroom, out
of a job that “has given me more than my
share of gray hair.”
He’s not leaving for the money. As
the top deputy in Polk County, his salary
this year is $162,245. He didn’t disclose
his new salary — “since I have not been
sworn in and started yet” — but the job
posting put the starting range at $117,000
to $153,000 with “promotion potential” to
between $138,000 and $170,000.
Who will step into his county job? “My
shoes at the County Attorney’s office will
be easy to fill,” he says. “I wear a size 9.
Not very big shoes to fill.”
His last day with the county is Sept. 2.
…
Kim Walker, one of the three founders
in 1990 of the Des Moines law office
of what is now Faegre Baker Daniels,
has been nominated to be inspector-

Sen. David Johnson (Ind., Ocheyedan)
The Republican Party chairs of the five
counties in northwest Iowa represented
by Sen. David Johnson have told him
they want nothing to do with him now
that he has changed his registration
from Republican to “no party.”
	That’s politics.
	They told him he “will receive no
support of any kind from us….[and] we
will make every effort to elect persons
who support the party of Lincoln and
the values we hold dear.”
	That’s politics.
	And, in a letter to him, they say:
“You recklessly abandoned your party,
your supporters, your constituents
and your friends,” adding that he has
“deserted our district.”
	That’s wrong.
	The people of northwest Iowa
have elected David Johnson to the
Legislature six times — twice to the
House and three times to the Senate.
They first elected him because they
liked what he said. They kept electing
him because they liked what he did.
The last two times he was elected
— in 2010 and 2014 — he had no
opponent.
	David Johnson has not abandoned
his constituents or deserted his district.
He has not changed his views on any
issue. He still is vehemently against
abortion and strongly for protecting the
environment. He still thinks Gov. Terry
Branstad was wrong in closing the two
mental-health hospitals, and he still
is a careful watchdog of government
spending. He still considers himself
a conservative, and he still tends
carefully to the needs of the people.
He left the party because he
couldn’t stomach the fact that the
Republicans nominated Donald Trump

general of the Export-Import Bank of the
United States, a government agency that
finances U.S. exports. The nomination,
by President Barack Obama, has been
gathering dust for nearly three months,
partly because Sen. Richard Shelby
of Alabama, who opposes the bank
as “corporate welfare,” has stopped
consideration of all bank nominations. As
a result, three of the agency’s five board
seats are unfilled. …
George Anthan was an exceptional

as their Presidential candidate.
He has two more years to serve as
an independent before he decides
whether to run again. In those two
years, he could well be the most
powerful person in a split chamber.
He will not be bound by the caucus on
issues of concern to him — passing the
Natural Resources Trust tax increase
that the people have called for, certain
gubernatorial appointments where party
discipline demands agreement, tighter
regulation of livestock — and he will be
able to leverage his unique status into
good things for his constituents.
	If Johnson runs again in 2018,
as an Independent, the chairs of the
Republican Party in Dickinson, Lyon,
Osceola, Clay and Palo Alto counties
say they will “make every effort” to
support someone else. Given their job
titles, that’s understandable. But they’ll
have to look hard to find someone who
represents the voters as well as Johnson
does.
•••
Come January, Johnson will be the first
Independent in the Iowa Legislature
since William Schmedika served two
terms in the Senate starting in 1923.
Schmedika was a farmer from Hardin
County.
	Before him, there hadn’t been an
Independent or third-party member in
the Iowa Senate since 1893, according
to Iowa’s Legislative Services Agency.
	Schmedika later became a
Democrat, and in 1938 he again ran
for the Senate — unsuccessfully. “I
am a farmer,” he said at the time. “I
have just one plank in my platform.
It is ‘the people of Iowa need a
taxpayers’ rest.’ ” n
— Michael Gartner

reporter. First as a political reporter for the
wonderful Des Moines Tribune and then
for 30 years as an agricultural reporter in
Washington for The Des Moines Register,
he was unstoppable and unflappable. From
1985 until he retired in 2001, he was the
Register’s Washington bureau chief. He
was proud to be a Greek, proud to be a
reporter, and proud to be with the Register.
He was 80 when he died the other
day in Kansas City of complications of
Alzheimer’s Disease. n
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political mercury

by douglas burns

Rural Iowa's stupid bet will give Des Moines
and suburbs defining political power
A soulless suburban sprawl spills out of
Des Moines and other urban centers.
Many of you reading this are living in it.
But rural Iowans like me bemoan,
where have the young people gone?
The answer is Waukee, of course.
You’re barely out of the Sweet Corn
Festival parade route in Adel before
you hit the newly sprouted suburban
reaches, places with little history, maybe
a generation left of any ties that bind to
the farm and to our rural ways, our
pancake breakfasts and church-potluck
neighborliness.
Urban Iowa is on the march, and
Democrats are along for the ride.
This means that those of us living in
rural western Iowa are making a bet of
colossal stupidity with our voting in of
one-party representation to the Iowa
Legislature. All of our eggs are in the
GOP basket.
There are no rural Democrats in
either the Iowa Senate or Iowa House
west of Interstate 35.
Taking out the Des Moines area
west of I-35, Democrats have Sens.
Herman Quirmbach, Ames, and Michael
Gronstal, D-Council Bluffs.
In the House, there are Democratic
Reps. Helen Miller of Fort Dodge, Chris
Hall and Dave Dawson of Sioux City,
and Charlie McConkey of Council Bluffs.
Yes, some of the legislators may
have rural interests in their portfolios
(and even their hearts). But workload,
influence and sheer demographics mean
they go to the office with a decided urban
orientation. I’m sorry, but you just don’t
get rural Iowa unless you live here.
So I ask my rural friends, what
happens to us when Democrats control
the governor’s mansion and both
chambers in the Iowa Legislature?
We’ll have no one from vast sections
of rural Iowa in the majority caucuses.
That’s where we are at right now,
actually, with the Iowa Senate.
The urban Democrats, when they
have total control, and they will, will
have the power to make that Des

There are no rural Democrats
in either the Iowa Senate
or Iowa House west of
Interstate 35.
Moines Water Works lawsuit seem
almost quaint by comparison with the
unyielding, unsympathetic and gloriously
ignorant mandates they can force on our
farms with no rural Democrats in the
caucus or on the committee to stop the
foolishness before it starts.
Farm-to-market roads? “Step
aside, hick,” the urban Democrats can
tell us. “It’s build baby build! — on
the Interstates.”
The citified Democrats may sip soy
lattes from their airplane trays on trade
missions, but selling soybeans? They
can’t even tell the difference between
a cornfield and soybean crop until
darn near The Fourth of July.
Small schools in rural Iowa? Start
packing now for consolidation.
And when this full urban-suburban
Democratic takeover happens, we rural
Iowans have only ourselves to blame for
the silly hotheadedness in our emotiondriven, right-wing politics, the forfeiting
of political leverage that comes with
balanced representation.
We should want both strong
Republicans and Democrats representing
us in rural Iowa — and all of Iowa, for
that matter. That way, regardless of the
shift of the political winds, we have able
legislators standing tall for us.
Many Republicans reading this are
no doubt cheering what they see as
a simple clearing of the opposition.
That’s the wrong way to view this. In
the demonization of Democrats, rural
Iowa really just killed our options, shot
down life-giving angles.
For now, we have to take what the
Republicans give us in rural Iowa. Less

funding for schools, longer distances
to travel for mental-health services
and drivers’ licenses, and urbancentered economic development.
What’s your recourse right now in
rural Iowa if you don’t like what your
Republican legislator is doing? Dial tone.
Crickets. They really don’t even have to
return phone calls. What are you going
to do, Mr. Citizen With A Complaint?
Vote for the Libertarian or the Green
Party candidate?
Imagine when the shot-callers on all
the key committees in the Legislature,
in Terrace Hill, the Department of
Transportation, are from Des Moines
and Cedar Rapids and spend more
time cultivating their Minneapolis envy
than lifting rural Iowa.
Well, OK, I guess they’ll probably
give us more money for bike trails and
farmers markets and after-school LGBT
programs.
Talk radio has talked us into a
dangerous gamble with single-party rule
here in rural Iowa.
My fellow rural Iowans must prepare
to pay — and soon. Doubt me? Drive
around the state and see where future
voters are coming of age in the new
housing developments.
What a thrill it must be to live in
Waukee. n
Douglas Burns is a
fourth-generation Iowa
newspaperman. He
and his family own and
publish newspapers in
Carroll, Jefferson and other
neighboring communities.

by patrick boberg

Photography’s fate is blurry
camera manufacturers are living in a
figurative hell.
The golden age for camera
manufacturers was the 20th century.
Cameras were mechanical devices that
required maintenance and a constant
supply of film, and consumer demand
seemed endless. The 21st century has
seen smartphones devour low-end pointand-shoot camera sales. Throughout
the entire industry, digital camera sales
are down nearly 50 percent through the
first half of 2016. Making matters worse,
Canon and Nikon, two companies that
have prided themselves the Cadillac
and BMW of camera manufacturers,
have seen their market share fall due
to undercut powerhouse devices from
former also-rans Sony and Panasonic.
Samsung, a recent rising star in the
camera manufacturing game, recently
ceased production of its DSLR line,
citing weak demand. Could Sony or
Panasonic also be in trouble? Three
years ago, an internal review of Sony’s
expenses found the smartest profitsaving move would be to kill off all of
its electronics manufacturing. Only
Japanese pride and loyalty kept its
camera, audio and home entertainment
lines in production. Logic dictates the
safest consumer choice would be to
purchase the most popular brand, but
who’s to say Canon or Nikon won’t be
the next Kodak and disappear in rapid
fashion?
While the immediate fate of the
camera industry is in serious turmoil,
chances are DSLRs and point-andshoot cameras will still be on store
shelves in 10 years. For now, if you
are only a casual photographer and
concerned about throwing your money
away on a product that may be on the
manufacturer chopping block, just stick
with your smartphone. There’s no need
to drop a couple of thousand dollars
when all you’re really looking for are
selfies. n
Patrick Boberg is a central
Iowa creative media
specialist. Follow him on
Twitter @PatBoBomb.
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Every two minutes, camera-strapped
humans take more photos than existed
the previous 150 years. Approximately
1.8 billion of our images are uploaded
daily to the Internet, which means
more than 650 billion photos are
uploaded every year. Considering
that when Joseph Niepce invented the
camera in the early 1800s it took eight
hours to capture a single image, the
photocentric world we’re currently living
in is completely absurd. Not only is the
number of pictures taken ridiculous, the
number of instruments with the capacity
to take pictures is nearly as farcical.
Between smartphones, DSLRs, pointand-shoot digital cameras, webcams,
camcorders, security cameras and every
other device equipped with a lens and
sensor, we are living in a bloated imagecapturing age. Interestingly enough, it’s
only going to get worse.
Fifteen years ago, if you went on a
family vacation and wanted to take a
group picture, chances are you had to
wrangle the singular camera available,
double check that it had enough
exposures left, bother a stranger and
hope the film would be developed
correctly. Not only is that gone today,
but the entire process has been scrapped
and replaced with dually cameraequipped smartphones, instant image
gratification of review, re-shoots and
sharing. No future generation will know
the struggle of film cameras, nor will
those in it be concerned with blurry
photos. Their only worry will be what to
do with the billion photos they accrue
over the course of their life.
To film purists, these advances are a
travesty. But for the average consumer,
these changes are heaven sent. The
photography marketplace can now
satisfy photographers of every experience
level. Smartphones offer incredible
quick grab images, point-and-shoot
digital cameras run circles around mid’90s film cameras, and DSLRs are so
powerful you can shoot feature films on
them. The marketplace has become a
consumer’s paradise. However, with the
surplus of options, historically low prices
and an arms race of device production,
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Cast your vote and learn about the
history of hamburgers in central Iowa
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by jim duncan | PHotos by Dan HOdges

A double bacon cheeseburger at Kathy’s E. 14th Street Tavern.
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Each fall, Cityview opens a contest to let our readers select the ultimate
local version of a popular food. Sandwich lovers picked B&B Grocery
Meat & Deli’s pork tenderloin as the ultimate sandwich. Steakhouse fans
went with Chicago Speakeasy, noodle lovers chose Noodle Zoo, and
barbecue aficionados selected Woody’s. Twice we held pizza runoffs,
with Gusto yielding its title last year to Taste of New York. In this, the
most contentious of political years, we decided it was time to let you pick
the ultimate burger in town.
They are contradictions in a bun. Simultaneously the scourge of
nutritionists and the piece de resistance for low carbohydrate dieters — hold
the bun, please. Although they have been around for at least 800 years,
hamburgers recently celebrated their 100th birthday. Despite being the
most popular meal of the masses, they fulfill any gourmet criteria.
Hamburgers have it all: hot (meat) and cold (lettuce); sweet (ketchup)
and sour (pickle); acidulous (onion) and alkaline (bun). Textures range
from charred to soggy, and every color of the rainbow is stacked between
their buns — even Maytag blue. They account for four out of every
10 sandwiches served in restaurants, and almost half of all burgers are
consumed during the summer.
In America, they are a guilty pleasure for which no one apologizes.
After a New York City restaurant gained notoriety by claiming the most
expensive burger in America at $41, a war of decadence broke out, with
prices reaching $100. Now $100 burgers are the greatest contradiction of
all, for the simple sandwich is the long-time poster child for affordable food
in America. In the last 50 years, fast food systems made it possible to raise a
baby calf from 80 to 1,200 pounds in 15 months, rather than the five years
it took a century ago. Iowa was ground zero for that revolution, first with
king corn changing the feeding habits of cows and then with the innovation
of modern meat processing, which began with Iowa Beef Processors (IBP)
in Denison.
Hamburger is Iowa’s birthright. The state made it the cheapest protein
in the history of the world. But modern food systems had a downside.
Bistro Montage’s Bistro Burger has two pan-seared quarter-pound Grass Run Farms
cheddar cheeseburgers, stacked on a brioche bun with aioli, dijon mustard, lettuce,
tomato, red onion and hand-cut fries with housemade ketchup.

Double bacon cheeseburger at the Park Avenue Pub.
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Concerns about E-coli bacteria, which lives in the acidic rumens of corn
diets, created a new market for the old-fashioned grass-fed burger, plus elk
burger and buffalo burger. Mad cow scares made agencies trace carcasses to
their origins, since parts of scores of different cattle can wind up in a batch
of burger that comes from the modern processors. The fatter, tastier flesh of
corned, feedlot cattle also raised the red flags of cardiologists.
Despite their Tartar origins and German name, hamburgers are the most
American of sandwiches. Like all great contradictions, the invention of the
modern hamburger has been claimed by several different cities all over the
USA. Towns in Texas, Wisconsin, Missouri, New York, Connecticut and
Ohio all claim its origin. Burgers were definitely sold at the St. Louis World
Fair of 1898, but perhaps even earlier at Ohio’s Erie County Fair. The name
derived from the fact that the minced meat was popularized in northern
Europe and brought to America by 19th century immigrants, most of who
debarked for the New World from Hamburg, Germany. A German from
that city also invented the first machine that could mince or grind beef
economically. Before then, ground beef dishes cost almost twice as much as
steaks.
Mechanical meat grinders and the great cattle empires of the American

amazing

Vote for BW’s Burgers’

Come try our
Big Show Burger!
Our specialty GC burger is topped
with The Batch 1000 braised pulled pork,
BBQ sauce, cheddar cheese and
crispy onion strings on a pretzel bun!

12801 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
224.1300 n Clive
www.gcfb.net
MON–THU 11am–12am n FRI–SAT 11am–1am n SUN 9am–10pm n SUN BRUNCH 9am–2pm

BACON
CHEESE

burger

SO MANY CHOICES • WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
11am–2pm and 5pm–10pm Monday–Saturday • Closed Sunday

3701 EP True Pkwy. • WDM

515.327.7007

BENNIGAN’S KNOWS BURGERS.
Please vote for our
Guinness Glazed Bacon Burger!

GUINNESS
GLAZED
BACON BURGER
®

Guinness Stout glaze,
bacon, cheddar cheese
and crispy fried
onions
®

NEW at Mickey’s Waukee! Mac & Cheese Burger
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A spicy grilled burger coated in Cajun seasoning & topped with bacon
& kickin’ mac & cheese. Served on toasted sourdough bread. $10.25

VOTE FOR OUR
BURGER!
Mickey’s Wauk
ee
Mac & Cheese
Burger
50 SE Laurel in Waukee
987-9604
1 block South of Hickman Road at Warrior Lane

4800 MERLE HAY ROAD IN URBANDALE • 276.7777

www.mickeyswaukee.com

Stop by and experience the

PERFECT

GAME BURGER
A one-pound burger topped with two slices
of american cheese, three strips of applewood
smoked bacon, sriracha mayo, lettuce, tomato,
red onion and pickles on a ciabatta bun.

PRIME RIB and a BURGER

ALL IN ONE!
What’s not to love?!
Come try Noah’s 1/2 lb.
Prime Californian
Streakburger
today...
then go
vote for it!

Noah’s Prime Californian Steakburger
comes with your choice of two sides

MONDAY–THURSDAY 11am–11pm
FRIDAY–SATURDAY 11am–12am
Never on Sunday

CUB CLUB | PRINCIPAL PARK

Ristorante The Original Lacona Family Restaurant!
2499 Ingersoll Avenue in Des Moines
www.NoahsArkDesMoines.com

EARN EXTRA
CASH $$$
Up to $200 Weekly
as a Newspaper Delivery Contractor
Early morning hours – 2 am to 6am
Good running, insured vehicle needed

the Other Place
Vote for our
Firehouse Burger as

Best Burger!

FIREHOUSE BURGER:
SAUTEED JALAPEÑOS
AND ONIONS,
LETTUCE,
PEPPER-JACK
AND
RED-HOT MAYO

There is
no place
like

OPEN AT 11AM DAILY!

DINE IN OR TO GO!

12401 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
in Clive H 225.9494

www.theotherplace.com
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To apply, call
515.284.8209

There is no place like
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west turned burgers into an affordable food. Placing such chewable meat between
slices of bread was an invention of convenience. Visitors to fairs wanted food they
could eat while walking around. By the heydays of fast food in the mid 20th-century,
Americans wanted food they could eat while driving. Burgers became the most
popular dish of all time by meeting those needs.
Each fall, Cityview opens a contest to let our readers select the ultimate local
version of a popular food. Sandwich lovers picked B&B Grocery Meat & Deli’s pork
tenderloin as the ultimate sandwich. Steakhouse fans went with Chicago Speakeasy,
noodle lovers chose Noodle Zoo, and barbecue aficionados selected Woody’s. Twice
we held pizza runoffs, with Gusto yielding its title last year to Taste of New York. In
this the most contentious of political years, we decided it was time to let you pick the
ultimate burger in town.
Hamburger lovers are a most subjective lot. As with pizza, taste standards are often
formed at a young age. If you learned to love burgers at a local diner that smashed
patties on a hot flattop stove, chances are good that is still your favorite style. Same
thing with charcoal grilling, open flame grills and pan frying.

Some people like cheese on their burgers, others don’t. Some cheese lovers only like
American cheese, others only blue cheese. The same division exists with condiments
like mustard, ketchup and mayo. Some folks only like cooked onions, others raw.
Some don’t like onions at all. Pickles, lettuce, tomatoes, bacon, jalapenos and banana
peppers all have advocates and detractors. Those are just the basics. At Jethro’s, one
can order an Adam Emmenecker, which includes cheese, cheese curds, bacon, brisket,
pork tenderloin, pickle, cheese sauce and buffalo chicken tenders. Zombie Burger
includes sandwiches made with macaroni and cheese buns, with eggs, fried bananas,
fried pickles, chicken fried bacon and peanut butter. Django serves a burger with foie
gras, truffles and demiglace. Trostel’s Greenbriar will serve any classical French sauce
with burger.
Some of the best restaurants in Des Moines include burgers on their menus,
some with extraordinary specials. Alba’s burgers sell for just $5 on Mondays. Prime
Land and Sea sells its on Mondays for $5, and that includes a pint of craft beer. G
Mig’s serves build-your-own prime rib burgers on Mondays. Both Jesse’s Embers and
Maxie’s have burgers so famous they bear the name of the restaurants.

Ultimate Burger contest top 64 favorite burgers
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(in alphabetical order)

Restaurant	Burger
1908 Draught House.................................................... The Elvis
Alba...................................................Fried Green Tomato Burger
Americana.................................................................Tiki Burger
Ankeny Diner........................................................Maytag Burger
B & B Market............................................................... Quadzilla
B-Bops..............................................BBQ Bacon Cheddar Burger
Bennigan’s on Merle Hay................ Guinness Glazed Bacon Burger
Big City Burgers & Greens............................. Bacon Cheeseburger
Bistro Montage........................................................Bistro Burger
BW’s Burger................................................. Bacon Cheeseburger
Café at the Meadows..................................The Café Cheeseburger
Chef’s Kitchen.................................................. Beaverdale Brick
Chicken Coop................................................. Totally Jack Burger
Christopher’s................................................... Beaverdale Burger
Club Car.......................................................... Southwest Burger
Court Avenue Brewing............................................... Brew Burger
Cowboy Jacks................................................ Cowboy Slop Burger
Cozy Café...................................... Smokehouse Burnt End Burger
Cub Club.............................................. The Perfect Game Burger
Dino’s Bar & Grill......................... Candy Bacon & Cheddar Burger
Django...................................................... Black and Bleu Burger
Down Under.......................................... Half-Pound Cheeseburger
Draught House 50............................ Draughthouse Popper Burger
G. Mig’s...............................................George’s Prime Rib Burger
Gateway Market................................................... Gateway Burger
Gilroys..................................................................Rarebit Burger
Granite City........................................................Big Show Burger
Guru BBQ............................................................. Brisket Burger
Home Plate Diner......................................... Bacon Cheeseburger
Hy-Vee Market Grill............................................ California Burger
Iowa Beef Steakhouse.................................................Hamburger
Jesse’s Embers........................................................ Emberburger

Restaurant	Burger
Jethro’s................................................................... The Bulldog
Johnny’s Hall of Fame..........................Dallas Clark Rarebit Burger
Johnny’s Italian Steakhouse................. Grilled Angus Cheeseburger
Kathy’s E. 14th Street Tavern......................................Fire Burger
Kelly’s Little Nipper................................................Casino Burger
Legends American Grill........................................ Legends Burger
Local Yocals............................................................ Lamb Burger
Longest Yard................................................. Zesty Ranch Burger
Malo........................................................................ Malo Burger
Manhattan Grill........................BBQ Bacon Cheddar Ranch Burger
Maxie’s.................................................................Rarebit Burger
Mickey’s Irish Pub- Waukee..........................Mac & Cheese Burger
Noah’s....................................................Noah’s California Burger
Okoboji Grill..........................................Kentucky Bourbon Burger
Orlondo’s............................................................... Cheeseburger
Prime Land and Sea................................................Prime Burger
Quijano’s........................................................Double Hamburger
Saints Pub & Patio..................................................... Juicy Lucy
Smashburger...................................Buffalo & Blue Cheese Burger
Social Eats & Crafts...................................... Social Cheeseburger
Spectators Sports Bar & Grill.......................... Chili Rarebit Burger
Sugar Shack................................................. Bacon Cheeseburger
The Beerhouse................................................................ Popper
The Other Place................................................. Firehouse Burger
The Spot (Food Truck)......................................... Al Pastor Burger
Trophy’s Sports Bar & Grill..................................... Trophy Burger
Trostel’s Greenbriar...................................... Grilled Sirloin Burger
Urban Grill...................................................Southwestern Burger
Vivian’s................................................................. Classic Burger
Wellman’s.................................................. All Day PB & J Burger
Yankee Clipper......................................................Clipper Burger
Zombie Burger.................................................The Walking Ched
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Burgers are specialties of many of Des Moines traditional bar and grills.
Kathy’s East 14th Street Tavern, Kelly’s Little Nipper, Gerri’s Tavern,
Daugh’s East 25th Street Pub, Dino’s Bar & Grill, Park Avenue Pub,
Club 2000, Highland Park Country Club and University Tap all feature
burgers with their old-fashioned neighborhood charm. Some of these were
nominated by readers for our top 64 list. Some weren’t.
With such a rich diversity of burger options, this year’s ultimate
contest will be competitive. As in past years, readers will whittle down the
contestants until a Des Moines’ Ultimate Burger has been chosen.
Here’s how the contest works: The top 64 nominations for Ultimate
Burger are listed here. Readers will select the top 16 from those
nominations, and the results will be published in the October issue of
Cityview. The winner will then be announced in November.
Good luck and bon appétit. n

G. Mig’s: George’s Prime Rib Burger features fresh-ground prime
rib, caramelized onions, wild mushroom blend and jack cheese,
served on a ciabatta roll with horseradish sauce on the side.
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in this ultimate
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contest!

The top 16 will publish in our October
issue, and the winner will be announced
in November as “The Ultimate Burger.”

To vote for a burger, go to ultimatefoodchallenge.dmcityview.com
or scan this qr code!

Specializing in Health Science Education
Mercy College of Health Sciences will develop your
expertise through our integration of professional skills
and aptitude with liberal arts and science knowledge.

Emergency
Medical Services

Health Care
Administration

Health Sciences
(Pre Med)

Medical
Assisting

Medical Laboratory
Science

Nursing
(ASN, BSN, RN to BSN)

Physical Therapist
Assistant

Radiologic
Technology

Surgical
Technology

(Paramedic, EMT)

Learn more at mchs.edu
Des Moines, Iowa

928 6th Avenue | Des Moines, Iowa 50309-1239
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Diagnostic Medical
Sonography

IT’S all ON

Ingersoll
Join Tandem Brick Gallery in celebrating

39 years

on Ingersoll

Thursday, Sept. 15 • 10am–6pm

15% off professional picture framing...
and our ENTIRE gift selection
2722 ingersoll avenue • tandembrick.com •

monday–friday 10am–6pm • saturday 10am–5pm

Enjoy Old World Italian Cuisine!
Pasta, Pizza, Salads and all your favorites
Des Moines’ most complete menu including Steak, Chicken and Seafood

One Owner,
One Name,
Family Run
Since 1946

To advertise your business here,
contact Katie@dmcityview.com,
bailey@dmcityview.com or
allyson@dmcityview.com TODAY!

◀◀◀◀◀◀◀◀◀◀
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OPEN DAILY AT 11am
Never on Sunday

FIRST IN PIZZA
and still
THE PIZZA KING!
www.NoahsArkDesMoines.com

Ristorante The Original Lacona Family Restaurant!
2400 Ingersoll Avenue in Des Moines

cal Wait Staff BEST Local American Food BEST Local Vegetarian/Vegan Menu BEST Gluten Free Menu BEST Local Italian BEST Local Mexican BEST Local
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vote at

Chef BEST Local Wait Staff BES

coming up

submit entries and photos to editor@dmcityview.com

CHEER… Iowa Cubs

GUT CHECK…
Des Moines
Triathlon

things to do

Sept. 2-5

This is the last call for a summer night out at the
ball yard. The big league club is nearly assured
of making the playoffs, and the first week in
September is your last chance of the regular
season to see their future stars and farmhand
talent. Friday night games end with fireworks.
Tickets are available for purchase at www.
milb.com, or at the door. All home games are
at Principal Park. Visit www.IowaCubs.com for
more information.

Sept. 2-4

Just do it. We dare you. Or at least go
cheer on the people who do. The main
event begins Sunday, Sept. 4 at Gray’s
Lake Park, and it finishes at the Iowa
State Capitol. To find out more, visit
www.tridesmoines.com.
Photo by Paul Phillips

LAUGH… Jerry Seinfeld
– Civic Center
Sept. 9

“These pretzels are makin’ me thirsty!” Jerry Seinfeld
is making America teary eyed with laughter, and he’s
back in town at the Civic Center, 221 Walnut St., Des
Moines. Visit www.desmoinesperformingarts.org for
more information.

BE COZY… Harvest
Wagon Ride
Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24
at 5 p.m. or 7 p.m.
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Take out the family for a fun night of clean
and crisp autumn air. A Living History
Farms horse-pulled wagon ride can be fun
for nearly any age group. Bring a blanket
to keep you cozy as you head off into
yesteryear. Refreshments are available after
the horses are in the barn. Ride times are at
5 p.m. and 7 p.m. Find more information by
visiting www.lhf.org/en/programs__events/
harvest_wagon_rides.

CITYVIEW
PRESENTS

des moines’

most likeable
people

A social networking contest and charity event.
See details at mostlikeable.dmcityview.com
Nominate someone by sending a photo and name to ashley@dmcityview.comw

coming up

submit entries and photos to editor@dmcityview.com

VROOMMMM…
Henry Gregor Felsen
Tribute Car Show
things to do

Sept. 18

Go say WOW! As you view the varied makes and models
of cool cars and honor the memory of author Henry Gregor
Felsen. Felsen is best known as the author of the book
“Hot Rod.” Music, food vendors and Valve Cover Races will
all be there, and all proceeds go toward scholarships for
the DMACC automotive program and the Drake School of
Journalism. The event will be held in Valley Junction. Visit
www.valleyjunction.com for more information.

TAP YOUR TOES WITH…
“The Quebe Sisters”
Sept. 22

DRINK…
Des Moines
Oktoberfest 2016
Sept. 23-24

Photo by Darren Tromblay

CHEER AND/OR JEER…
Iowa State at Iowa

Here comes the beer again. Most every
September, beer drinkers celebrate this
German ritual, which is now in its 13th
year. Oktoberfest will be held in the
heart of the Historic Court District, and
it will happen rain or shine, as there
are many tented bier gardens available.
Visit www.oktoberfestdsm.com/index.
html for more information.

The word “maybe” might rhyme with “Quebe,” but
you should definitely go see these three fiddle-playing
sisters named Hulda, Sophia and Grace when The Quebe
Sisters come to town for this Prairie Meadows Live at the
Temple Concert Series event. The all-American trio has
audiences tapping toes and enjoying a classy evening
on the town. The show takes place at the Temple for
Performing Arts, 1011 Locust St., Des Moines. Visit www.
desmoinesperformingarts.org.

Sept. 10

Time will stand still in Iowa for most of the state’s college
football fans. On this September evening, at 6:30 p.m., these
two in-state rivals will go at it again. The winning team’s
fans have 12 months of glory, while the losers live in shame
for 364 straight days. This primetime pigskin event will be
played under the lights at Kinnick Stadium at 825 Stadium
Drive in Iowa City. Visit www.hawkeyesports.com or www.
cyclones.com for more information.

Sept. 23 – Oct. 2

“The jungle is dark but full of diamonds, Willy,” is a quote from Aurthur Miller’s classic play, “Death
Of A Salesman.” Here are some samples: “Why am I trying to become what I don’t want to be …
when all I want is out there, waiting for me the minute I say I know who I am.” … “I realized what a
ridiculous lie my whole life has been.” … For more details, visit www.rtiowa.com/deathofasalesman.
Des Moines Social Club’s Kum & Go Theater; Ninth and Cherry Street in Des Moines.
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SEE AN AMERICAN CLASSIC…
“Death Of A Salesman”

around town

photos by dan hodges

Curtis Conrad and Diana Lu

Erica Zimmerman and Finn

Miranda Eastman and Hunter Kalny

Adam and Erin Benson

downtown
farmers market
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Denise Fechner, Angela Edmonson and Putter

Willie and Kara Cashmore

Aug. 6, 2016
Des Moines

Steve Freund and Charlie Freund

Erin Jost and Emily Arends

FEATURE STORY

Winning!
Learn how Iowans were
chosen as contestants
on TV game shows

story by jeff pitts | illustrations by brian duffy
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“Danielle Tooorrrrezzzz, come on down!” Many
have wondered what it would be like to hear the
iconic call of announcer George Gray on “The
Price Is Right.”
Like many central Iowans, Danielle Tewes
grew up watching the show, and she’d always
dreamed of hearing her name called. Last summer,
the Iowa State student was in California doing an
internship to be a professional buyer for an apparel
company, and she decided to give “The Price Is
Right” a shot. Tewes waited in line and became a
member of the audience, which gave her a chance.
Each contestant on the show begins by hearing
Gray’s deep voice roar his or her name. And
Tewes’ heart jumped at first when she heard:
“Danielle Tooorrrrezzzz, come on down!”
But Danielle’s last name is “Tewes,” and the
announcer had said “Torres.” If she had any
doubts about the enunciation, they were erased
once she saw the name spelled on a sign being
held up: T-E-R-R-E-S.

FEATURE STORY

The crowd blinked and started looking in all
directions, searching to see who the lucky one
would be.
But this time, no one answered.
The announcer called again: “Danielle
Tooorrrrezzzz… Come on down!”
Again, no one danced down the stairs,
euphorically hugging anyone within reach.
“They called it three times,” Tewes laughs.
After the name was thundered the final
time, and still no one answered, Tewes decided
to ask if someone made a mistake, and someone
had. Anyone watching that day may have
thought Tewes’ facial surprise seemed slightly
manufactured. If so, they were right.
“They definitely called my name wrong,”
she said. “They had to redo the whole scene.”
Tewes didn’t mind, though. She was grateful
to put her pricing capabilities to the test. And
when she saw the items to be approximated, she
liked her chances.
“I was bidding on designer handbags,” she
said.
Tewes didn’t win her lone pricing contest,
but she did receive a check for $300 after the
show aired for being on contestant row.

Risk was worth the reward
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Fortune favors the bold. Or maybe Jacob
Ernst’s mantra is something about taking the
road less traveled. Whichever, he’s also all about
winning.
Last September, Ernst, a bachelor living
in West Des Moines, needed to use some
vacation time and decided to visit a friend in
San Francisco. After experiencing all he could
in northern California, he opted to spend a
few days in Los Angeles before coming home.
While walking around Hollywood, Ernst saw a
line of people waiting for something.
Some people see a lengthy line and walk the
other way. Not Ernst. He saw an opportunity.
As it was, the line was to get into the
popular and long-running game show, “The
Price is Right.” Opportunity was knocking, and
Ernst took the plunge.
Ernst said admission was free to the game
show, but only 300 people were allowed in.
Each person was subject to a lengthy interview

HOW TO GET ON A tv game SHOW, HOW MUCH TO expect
to PAY IN TAXES AND OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST…
• Both Danielle Tewes and Jacob Ernst say “The Price is Right” will not permit them to be
on the show again for 10 years.
• Ernst said winners can decline any (or all) of the prizes. One would consider this option
as a result of taxation and/or storage space concerns. The prizes must be received at the
winner’s home address, which is difficult for some who have small storage capabilities.
Winners are subject to taxation and must pay California sales tax on all prizes accepted,
the state income tax in the state they live in and federal income tax at the standard rate.
Ernst also said the income is accounted for at the manufacturer’s retail sticker price.
• Ernst said that once the taping of the show begins, audience members are not allowed to
return to the studio if they need to leave, even for a bathroom break.
• After waiting in line, the 300 contestants are interviewed and evaluated. Also, the studio
isn’t as big as it appears on TV. Tewes equates the space to the size of a large classroom.
• Contestants on “The Price is Right” are chosen based on their interviews and other
considerations, not at random.
• Tewes said her episode was filmed on July 13, but it didn’t air until September.
• Winners aren’t allowed to tell anyone or they risk forfeiting the winnings.
• Alex Trebek is 76 years old.
• The “Jeopardy!” set offers hydraulic lifts behind the lecterns to even the height of the
contestants. No such leveling apparatus is available to contestants on “The Price is
Right.”
• Jill Gilbert advises to have a fun story that will catch the interest of the producers. n

Huge Inventory

of new & used office furniture

now carrying restaurant furniture

Laminate/ Veneer/ Resin Tops, Metal Table
bases available

Many colors and styles to chose from

Fast Shipping on New Orders

NEW & USED FURNITURE • COMMERICAL & RESIDENTIAL • DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION

jgsoldfurniture.com

3107 SW 61st Street Des Moines
Monday–Friday 8am–4:30pm

515.243.0888
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Indoor/Outdoor/ metal/ wood/ plastic/
aluminum stools and chairs

FEATURE STORY

“The Price is Right” winners
from iowa since 2002
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Jill Gilbert is an English teacher for Central Academy in the Des Moines Independent
School District. She won $25,000 on “Jeopardy!” She’s pictured here with Alex
Trebek. One strategic advantage she learned was “the rule of two-thirds,” stating the
leader going into Final Jeopardy wins at a rate greater than two-thirds of the time, or
roughly 70 percent, so having a lead entering the final round is very important.

process, as the producers were looking for fun people
with energy. Only nine of the 300 were called down
in the iconic “The Price is Right” fashion, and Ernst
made the cut. He then advanced past the first round
and found himself face to face with the host, Drew
Carey.
“Where you from?” Carey asked.
“Des Moines, Iowa,” Ernst answered.
Then Carey smiled and said, “I’ve heard of that.”
Ernst failed to win his next pricing exhibition, but
it didn’t matter. The kid from Mount Pleasant would
still achieve a childhood dream — he was headed to
the showcase showdown to take a tug on “The Big
Wheel.”
Ernst was forced to spin first because he hadn’t
fared well on his previous contest. In the Big Wheel
challenge, contestants are given up to two spins to
try to get as close to $1 as they can (the Wheel has
100 spaces, with 5 cents being the lowest, and $1 the
highest) without going over. Ernst stepped up and
took his turn. The Wheel nudged past 45 cents and
settled on 70 cents, which is risky.
“I better stay, Drew,” Ernst said and stepped aside.
Fortune favored this decision, too. His
opponents didn’t best his total, and he was headed
to the showcase for the main event, the Showcase
Showdown. There, Ernst’s opponent over-bid, which
is automatic elimination. If Ernst could avoid doing
the same, he’d walk away the big winner. His bid was
under, and he was the winner of $34,128.

Name	Air Date
Andrea Lohman
4/6/2016
Brenda Pittman
5/27/2014
Brenda S. Porter
5/15/2016
Carlene M. Vander Pol
5/8/2014
Carmen Thomas
2/25/2014
Chase B. Brower
5/29/2014
Chelsey Debruin
3/1/2013
Christian E. Brown
3/12/2014
Christine Jochims
9/27/2013
Danielle Tewes
9/29/2015
Diane M. Jorgenson
5/19/2015
Edwin D. Pelfrey II	
3/31/2014
Jacob L. Ernst
1/7/2016
Jason T. Edge
11/5/2014
Jessica Ryan
5/2/2013
Joan Hall
3/18/2013
Julie N. Bennett
3/23/2016
Justus Thompson
3/24/2014
Karleigh Gunderson
4/13/2015
Lisa A. Worden
11/13/2015
Lisa M. Sporer
12/10/2013
Megan Burns
11/22/2013
Richard D. Krou
4/7/2016
Richard J. Limkemann
2/11/2015
Robert Pomerenke
4/25/2014
Tamera Poeschl
4/8/2013
Teresa Murray
4/29/2016
Wayne Siebert
4/23/2014

Total Winnings
$33,500.78
$300
$300
$609
$21,175.43
$870
$5,971.98
$1,069.97
$2,689.95
$300
$784.97
$869.98
$34,128
$599
$8,518.88
$799.98
$1,903
$300
$3,846
$17,759.93
$300
$300
$3,048.95
$37,901.67
$24,219.75
$7,550.90
$300
$300
Source: “The Price is Right”

Danielle Tewes is a student
at Iowa State University who
won $300 on “The Price is
Right” during the taping on
Sept. 29, 2015.

The buzzer beater

FEATURE STORY

“This is Jeopardy!” Most people will never hear this
call live and in person, but Jill Gilbert, an English
teacher in the Des Moines public school system did
and had her dream of being on the classic trivia game
show become a reality.
“I’d always wanted to be on the show,” she said.
As a senior at Stanford, she had tried out but
didn’t make it. She said the process is different now,
beginning with an online exam. She took the test and
was chosen to audition. At the audition, the would-be
contestants were tested again, then photographed and
interviewed.
“If you’re selected to be on the show, it’s ‘We’ll call
you, don’t call us,’ ” Gilbert explains.
She figured it was a long shot but did indeed get
the call and was offered a chance to be on the teachers’
tournament version of the show. The tournament
champion wins $100,000, second place gets $50,000,
and $25,000 is awarded to the third-place finisher.
Once she knew she’d qualified to be on a show, it
was time to prepare. Some contestants opt to study
facts, maps and take infinite quizzes. Gilbert said she
did some of that, but with four kids and a career, she
needed to be efficient.
Gilbert figured most players on the show already
knew the majority of the answers, so she reasoned that
the key to winning would be beating the others to the
buzzer.
“More than learning facts, I worked on the
buzzer,” she said. “It helped me immensely.”
Contestants aren’t allowed to buzz until the host,
Alex Trebek, has uttered the last syllable of the last
word of the question.
Gilbert preferred a two-handed buzzing technique
and purchased an exact replica of the buzzer used on
the show to practice with.
Her strategy paid off. She earned third place in the
tournament and won $25,000.

Truth or Consequences

Jacob Ernst won more than $34,000 on “The Price
is Right.” He said tickets are free of charge, but only
300 people are admitted into the studio per show.

Lois Porath won $40, a
hair dryer and a bottle of
perfume on a 1964 episode
of "Truth or Consequences."
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“Tell us something right now on a piece of paper,
something that no one else knows.” That was the
command at a recent ladies luncheon attended by
Grimes resident Lois Porath. It made her think back
to a 1964 vacation when she visited Sea World and
had an unexpected experience.
The game show “Truth or Consequences,” which
was the predecessor to “The Price is Right,” was being
filmed, and Porath was asked if she wanted to be in
the audience.
“We had no idea that it was being filmed there that
day,” she said.
But Porath had seen the show at home, and she
wanted to play.
Porath said game shows in 1964 weren’t quite up
to today’s standards.
“The emcee just asked the audience, ‘Would
anybody in the audience like to be a contestant on the
show?’ ” explained Porath.
So she threw her arm in the air. The producers
noticed her, and she was called down.

Bob Barker was the host, and he gave each of the
four ladies on stage 10 $1 bills. They were tasked with
answering questions about their husbands.
“Your adrenaline is going so fast,” explained
Porath.
She doesn’t remember the questions, but she does
remember that she won all she was eligible to win.
“I ended up with $40, a hair dryer and a cheap
bottle of perfume,” she said. “That was the prize. I
didn’t even need the hair dryer. And it was horrible
perfume.”
But the experience made a memory and provided
quite a thrill.
“I couldn’t even tell you how I got back to my
seat,” she said. “It was nerve racking.” n
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Stop by and get social for Social Thursdays
▶ Best dancing with the best specialty drinks in town
▶ Hottest national DJ’s. Friday-Saturday
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Join Boesen the Florist
for the

of our newest location at
West Glen next to Winestyles at
5517 Mills Civic Parkway Suite 125

Friday,September 30 5 to 9 pm
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(Same night as martini & Mules fest)

also in Des Moines at 3422 Beaver
& 3801 Ingersoll Avenue.
Call 515/244-ROSE to
make an appointment.

Event &wedding
Consult our world-class
experts at West Glen
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FREE COVER ALL NIGHT WITH YOUR MARTINI FEST WRISTBAND!

stop by for

MARTINI FEST

& stay for the entertainment!
Hannah Kendell Dowel
Jeremie Malotke
Marc Van Lue
starting at 8pm!

5485 MILLS CIVIC PKWY- WEST DES MOINES
564-7300 • WWW.BLUEMOONDUELINGPIANOBAR.COM

EXPERIENCE WELLMAN’S

CAREFULLY CRAFTED • MADE FROM SCRATCH • AFFORDABLE • DELICIOUS • EXQUISITE

FOOD!

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE

DRINKS!

597 MARKET STREET IN WDM • 222.1100 • WWW.WELLMANSPUB.COM
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JOIN US

ENJOY OUR PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED SIGNATURE COCKTAILS, WINE AND BEERS ON TAP
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It’s better at
Betty’s...

FREE
APPETIZER
WITH PURCHASE
OF ANY ENTREE.
Must show Martini Fest
wristband

Tuesday KARAOKE

Thursday LIVE

MUSIC
Friday & Saturday DJ
...ALWAYS A DANCE FLOOR!

SHOTGUN BETTY’S
5535 Mills Civic Pkwy.

H WDM West Glen Town Center H 309.0744

597 MARKET STREET • WDM • 222.1100
www.wellmanspub.com

Discover an
original.

Eat, drink
and be merry.

Explore
every corner.
5465 Mills Civic Parkway #260
West Des Moines, IA 50266
515.223.7885 office
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Call West Glen
home.

Fun for all.

EXPLORE
the

EAST V I LLAGE

Caring for our Neighbors
At Hammer Pharmacy, our philosophy is to provide
the best possible healthcare to your entire family.
• Most Insurance Plans Accepted
• FREE Local Prescription Delivery
• Convenient Online Refills, 24 hours a day
www.hammerpharmacy.com

Theresa Tripp, R.Ph.
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600 E. Grand • Des Moines • 243-4177 • M-F 8:30-5:30 / Sat. 9-1

On your road to health & wellness,
we meet you where you are.
• Specializing in the Gonstead Technique
• The only woman Chiropractor in the Historic East Village
• Focusing on women’s healthcare needs

Call today to find out how we can help
you on a better road to health.

SHOP
•
EAT
•
DRINK
•
LIVE
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vote now for your favorite

Burger

U

in this ultimate

t
s
e
t
n
Co

contest!

The top 16 will publish in our October
issue, and the winner will be announced
in November as “The Ultimate Burger.”

To vote for a burger, go to ultimatefoodchallenge.dmcityview.com or scan this qr code!

No Boat? No Problem!
We have boats that are EASY and AFFORDABLE to rent.

www.saylorvillelakemarina.com

6170 NW Polk City Drive
Polk City, Iowa

SUMMER
FUN!
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515-984-6541

• FLOATING RESTAURANT
Meet your fr
ien
a
t the marin ds
• PONTOON BOAT RENTALS
a for
• BOAT ACCESSORIES
• COMPLETE BOAT REPAIR SERVICE
• CLOTHING STORE
• Slip and buoy rentals: seasonal, overnight
• Storage: inside/outside, summer/winter

lunch with...
Maggi Moss
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eat & drink

story by Jim duncan
photos by dan Hodges
Success and notoriety have paced Maggi Moss through
several careers that few Iowans have enjoyed even once.
She rode out of Madison Square Garden three years in
a row as the national equestrian champion, stunning
the blue-blooded easterners who doubted civilization
existed in Iowa. She was a feared prosecutor and later
a defense attorney whose work on Long v. Broadlawns
changed the way alcoholics are treated in Iowa’s
criminal system. Her creative “Munchausen syndrome
by proxy” defense in a burning baby case landed her on
the “Oprah Winfrey Show” and inspired the plots of
numerous TV courtroom dramas. NBC’s “Dateline”
called upon her expertise.
After abruptly leaving her law firm, she threw herself
into horse racing. In 2006, Moss became the nation’s
leading thoroughbred owner in number of wins. Since
then, she has ranked in the top five every year in wins
and in the top 10 every year in money won. She has
also led the nation in percentage of races won (as high
as one out of three) and races run in the money (as high
as two out of three). Some handicappers believe those
are historically unprecedented numbers in America.
She did it with limited budgets and mostly with
“claimers,” horses that other owners have given up on.
Moss has been the leading winner at Churchill Downs
three years in a row, Fairgrounds in New Orleans seven
years in a row, Aqueduct in New York City and Prairie
Meadows 15 years in a row. This year, she pulled her
horses out of the Altoona track after losing a bid to
keep the track kitchen open. We asked her to lunch to
discuss the state of things with Prairie Meadows, horse
racing in general and her post-partum experiences with
the law. She chose Noah’s.
“I have been coming to Noah’s since I was 9 years
old. I have lived my whole life in Noah’s neighborhood.
I hear that there are some great new places now, but I
don’t really feel like going downtown. I am a private
person, believe it or not,” she explained.
Noah’s is a place for traditionalists. Many patrons
have favorite rooms and even tables. Moss says she
just wants a quiet spot. Since she rarely goes out, she
ordered two meals — stuffed flounder for lunch and an
Italian beef sandwich to save for another time. She used
to order prime rib for her Jack Russell terriers at Prairie
Meadows.
“Yeah, that became a very expensive habit. I am
trying to stop myself,” she laughed.
This last winter was the first Moss ever spent outside
Des Moines. She lived in Palm Beach with her mom.
“Wow did that make me appreciate Des Moines,”
she said. “I cannot believe how unfriendly people were

Maggi Moss enjoys lunch at Noah’s, a restaurant she has been frequenting since she was 9 years old.

down there. One morning I was walking my dog, and
this lady comes out of her house and tells me, ‘We
really don’t need your kind here.’ I still don’t know
what she meant by that. Did she think I was Latino
or Italian or just Jewish? I am a bold bitch, but I am
terrified by Palm Beach people. I will never return to
southern Florida. The traffic is awful, and the people
are worse.”
Since pulling her horses from Prairie Meadows,
Moss has been racing at two Midwest tracks that are
new to her.
“I love both Indianapolis and Minneapolis. It’s a
happy/sad thing, though, because it reminds me what
a lost opportunity Prairie Meadows has become for
racing. Those other places are also casinos, but they
understand that racing is good for everything. They
promote horse racing as a family-friendly event. The
last time I raced in Indianapolis, they were drawing
21,000 fans a day. I met the 1954 Milan High School
basketball team (which inspired ‘Hoosiers’). They told
me that (former Drake and NBA star) Bob Netolicky
was there, too. I used to sneak out of my house to
meet him when I was way too young to be doing such
things. It was great to see him again,” she explained.
What went so wrong in Altoona?
“Back when I was practicing law, we were always
aware of solid investigative reporting,” she said. “It
was something that mattered. That is not so much the

case anymore. Prairie Meadows was a gem of a facility,
but politics changed everything. When I went before
the (track) board to lobby for the track kitchen, I felt
the little guys were getting squeezed. That kitchen
provided two meals a day for workers who barely
scraped out a living. The charitable nature of the track
was being dumped. I never felt such contempt as I
did before that board. They took my silks down after
that, and they refused to renew my table, which I had
reserved every year for 13 years.”
An IRS audit, triggered by a whistle blower, cost the
track some $60 million in back taxes and fees. What
does Moss think about that?
“I really get a chuckle out of people thinking I was
the whistle blower. Personally, I hear it was a couple
from out west who hunt IRS rewards as a profession.
The awards are an incentive to many people,” she
explained.
Does Moss miss practicing law?
“I miss helping people, and I still work for HART
(Hope after Racing Thoroughbreds) and animal
rescue groups,” she said. “But I really don’t miss the
controversy. One of my last cases was one of the first
sex abuse cases against the Roman Catholic Church.
Law is like trying to hold up a giant wall that is
crashing upon you. I burned out on the law. I cared too
much. My father always told me I would have a hard
time in life because my heart ruled my head.” n

food dude

by Jim duncan

The new old thing at Vivian’s and Bubba

eat & drink

Fried chicken, like this from Vivian’s, stars at both places.

Succotash was Iowa style with edamames and sweet corn
forward.
Chef Ryan Caray’s fried chicken provided a super crisp,
golden airline style breast, with mashed red potatoes, herby
gravy and succotash. Order the gravy on the side if you
appreciate crisp chicken. Stroganoff paired egg noodles with
mushroom demi glace and sour cream sauce that rallied the
braised sirloin tips. French toast was made with cream cheese
icing and smashed berries. Desserts starred Rebecca Duncan’s
(one of Iowa’s very best cake makers) favorites.
Bubba made over the brewhouse dramatically. The bar is
where the brew tank used to be. A kitchen was built in the
previous dining room, and the upstairs area replaced pool
tables with a new dining area. The café prides itself on its
whiskey list, including hot new products from Asia and Texas.
There’s no Pappy van Winkle, but most anything else is here.
Fried chicken is the featured star of the menu. Chef
Jammie Monaghan brines his large pieces for 24 hours and
then soaks them in buttermilk another day. They are deep
fried southern style and served with mashed white cheddar
potatoes and two sides including ham hock braised collard
greens, red beans and rice, black eyed peas, pimento mac and
cheese, and a southern style succotash.
In homage to Diebel’s Texas roots, catfish is fried in
cornbread batter, shrimp are served with Anson Mills grits,
okra in spears, fried green tomatoes with poblano aioli, and
fritters are made with crawfish. The star of the dessert menu
was a Bourbon pecan pie. Monaghan cut his teeth working at
the Des Moines Pie Company just a few blocks away from the
new restaurant. n

side dishes
Vivian’s owner Jeff Duncan and
Catering by Cyd owner Cyd Koehn
have been collaborating on various
projects. During the Rio Olympiad,
Koehn mentioned that she wanted
to take time out to watch the USA
volleyball game because her cousin,
Kelsey Robinson, was playing.
Duncan then revealed that he had
coached Robinson in high school in
Wheaton, Illinois.

Vivian’s
400 Walnut St., 282-8936
Daily 7 a.m. – midnight
Bubba’s
200 10th St., 257-4744
Monday - Thursday
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.;
Friday 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.,
Saturday 4-11 p.m., and
Sunday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
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Sometimes the big new thing isn’t new at all. This year, savvy
veterans of the food scene have turned their attention to diner
food with a third millennium twist. Earlier, Scot Carlson
took over the venerable address that once housed Jimmy’s
American Café with Gilroy’s. Recently, Jeff Duncan moved
into the former Hotel Kirkwood with Vivian’s, and Chris
Diebel opened Bubba in an old auto showroom that was most
recently Raccoon River Brewing Company.
Carlson and Duncan are both protégées of the late Paul
Trostel, a restaurateur of legendary stature. Diebel is a
first-time owner but has been a behind the scenes guy for
Orchestrate with Centro, Django, Malo, Zombie Burger
and Gateway Market Café. If these guys think Des Moines is
hungry for $20 chicken dinners with succotash, then put your
Southern on and unfold your napkin.
These 21st century diners are nothing like their American
prototype. Vivian’s has remodeled the former Azalea/
Gramercy Tap space beyond recognition. Bathrooms are no
longer a long walk through the hotel lobby. Ivory is no longer
just a background color; it sparkles in intricate tile work,
shimmers off a sensational beaded curtain and accentuates the
refurbished wood furniture. An upstairs lounge area provides
several cozy seats for two, rather than a single, long table for
large groups.
Copper mug mules replace “martinis” as featured drinks. I
loved an Iowan who mixed Cedar Ridge whiskey with ginger
beer, lemon juice, lime juice, honey and lavender oil. Bacon
croquettes were crisp and accented with a strong smoked
onion sauce. Crab was served as a fondue, green beans were
fried with peppadews, and sliders were made with short ribs.

eat & drink

places
American

BBQ

cajun

delivery. 2020 Grand Ave., Suite 1300,
West Des Moines. 255-5115.

B-Bops: B-Bops has the best burgers in
town! For 23 years we’ve won Cityview’s
“Best of Des Moines” readers poll and are
proud to serve these burgers at more than
seven locations throughout the metro.
Multiple locations in Des Moines, Ankeny,
Altoona, Urbandale and Ames.
www.b-bops.com.
Granite City Food & Brewery: A polished
casual American restaurant featuring
fresh, high-quality menu items prepared
from made-from-scratch recipes. Granite
City is passionate about creating fresh
menu items from scratch and uses its
patented brewing process to deliver the
best brews. 12801 University Ave., Clive.
224-1300. www.gcfb.net.
Trostel’s Greenbriar: Trostel’s Greenbriar
is offering a new menu featuring five
seasonal specialties, cracker-crust pizzas
and, of course, your favorite entrees. Not
just for special occasions but for every
occasion when you want… simply the
best! Reservations accepted. 5810 Merle
Hay Road, Johnston. 253-0124.
www.greenbriartrostels.com.

Jethro’s BBQ: If you’re looking for some
of the best BBQ in town, this Drake
neighborhood sports bar is the place
to go. Jethro’s racked up the awards in
Cityview’s 2011 “Best Of Des Moines”
readers poll, winning Best BBQ and
runner-up for Best American Food and
Best Nachos. Serving ribs, pork, beef
brisket, whole chickens and turkey that is
smoked daily in our 750-pound capacity
smoker. 3100 Forest Ave., Des Moines;
2601 Adventureland Drive, Altoona;
9350 University Ave., Waukee; 1425
S.W. Vintage, Ankeny, and 5950 56th St.,
Johnston. www.jethrosdesmoines.com.

Jethro’s BBQ Jambalaya: What a
concept! Barbeque and Cajun Creole
Creations all served in your Waukee
neighborhood sports bar. It doesn’t get
any better than this made-from-scratch
cooking. Serving all of Jethro’s “Amazing
Slow Smoked Meats” plus Cajun food
favorites like Jambalaya, Red Beans ‘n’
Rice, Crawfish Etouffe and Spicy Gumbo.
Try the Alligator or the BBQ Shrimp; the
blackened Mahi is as close as you will
come to the Big Easy in Iowa. The Cajun
sampler platter will tickle your tummy.
Jethro is hooping and hollering excited
for you to come visit. 9350 University
Ave., West Des Moines. 987-8686. www.
jethrosdesmoines.com.
Jethro’s BBQ Lakehouse: Jethro has built
his very own LAKEHOUSE in the booming
city of Ankeny. Two patios overlook the
serene water of Prairie Trail Lake as a giant
moose and trophy elk gaze. Twenty-two
big screen TVs bring you all the sports
action. Twin, 750-pound hickory fired
smokers cook all of Jethro’s award-winning
“Amazing Slow Smoked Meats.” The
Cajun Creole Creations made famous at
Jambalaya are proudly served. Imagine
how good the taste of walleye served fresh
from the lake is at Jethro’s LAKEHOUSE,
your Ankeny neighborhood sports bar.
1425 S.W. Vintage Parkway, Ankeny.
289-4444. www.jethrosdesmoines.com.

DESSERT

BACON
Jethro’s Bacon Bacon: Mmmm...bacon!
Breakfast served always at this location.
Try the Bacon Bloody May, the Bucket
of Bacon, Triple Bacon Benedict, bacon
wrapped ribs or any of Jethro’s World
Famous, award winning “Amazing Slow
Smoked Meats.” 1480 22nd St., West Des
Moines. 868-0888.
www.jethrosbbq.com.

Jethro & Jake’s

Jethro’s BBQ Pork Chop Grill: The State
Fair Pork Chop, Pork Chop on a Stick,
The Shake and Bake Pork Chop, a Stuffed
Pork Chop, a double cut Smoked Pork
Chop — you will find them all here as
Jethro pays homage to the 21 million pigs
in Iowa. The Johnston Jethro’s features
29 huge 60- and 70-inch TVs that will
bring you all the sports. Twin 900-pound
smokers cook all of Jethro’s awardwinning “Amazing Slow Smoked Meats.”
Jethro’s Pork Chop Grill, your Johnston
neighborhood sports bar. 5950 N.W. 86th
St., Johnston. 421-4848.
www.jethrosdesmoines.com.

GREAT FOOD! 10 off
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$

FRIENDLY
SERVICE!
Try us for a fast and
delicious lunch!

STOP IN TO
CABO SOL
TODAY!

5010 Mills Civic Pkwy. in WDM • 223.6319

any order of $50 or more

1 coupon/party. Not valid with any other offer.
Valid with coupon only.
Expires 9/30/16.

1/2
price

Cupcake Addict: Cupcake Addict is
located in Johnston, and specializes in
made-to-order cupcakes, unique flavors
and creative designs. While cupcakes
are their specialty, Cupcake Addict also
provides cakes, cake balls, cupcake
cakes and chocolate-dipped pretzels. All
cupcakes can be custom-made to order
and are never frozen, using only the highquality ingredients to create a high-quality
product. Cupcake Addict is proud to be
locally owned and operated by Janet
Hoch. Visit cupcakeaddictdm.com for a
full list of flavors, products and services
or stop by at 8705 Chambery Blvd.,
Suite 400, Johnston. Hours are TuesdayThursday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m., Friday and
Saturday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., and Sunday 11
a.m. - 6 p.m.

ITALIAN

Biaggi’s Ristorante Italiano: Biaggi’s is
a fun, casual, white-tablecloth restaurant
that offers an extensive menu featuring a
full selection of house-made and imported
pasta, soups, salads, pizza, seafood, fresh
fish, chicken, veal, steaks and desserts.
Fresh. Affordable. Italian. 5990 University
Ave., West Des Moines. 221-9900.
www.biaggis.com.

CHINESE
China Star: Great Chinese cuisine.
Available for dine in, carry out and
delivery. 7164 University Ave.,
Windsor Heights. 279-2456.
China Garden: Great Chinese cuisine.
Available for dine in, carry out and

Biaggi’s

Buy one 1/4 pound Barbeque Bacon Cheddar Burger and medium soft drink
and get one 1/4 pound Barbeque Bacon Cheddar Burger

FREE!

Limit one per person.
Not valid with any
other offer.
Expires 9/30/16.

Lunch or Dinner
Combination
Buy 1 lunch or dinner combination,
get the 2nd, of equal or lesser value,
at 1/2 price!
1 coupon/party. Not valid with any other offer.
Valid with coupon only.
Expires 9/30/16.

1105 - 73rd Street • 1500 E Euclid Avenue
4820 SE 14th Street • 4500 Fleur Drive, Des Moines
4565 - 86th Street, Urbandale
2205 SE Delaware Avenue, Ankeny • 3635 - 8th Street SW, Altoona

MONTERREY
& MAZATLAN
8801 University Ave.
#29, Clive • 457-8900

9974 Swanson Blvd.
400 Walnut St - Historic Kirkwood Hotel| 282-8936 | viviandsm.com

Brunch 8a-4p tu-sat • Dinner 4p-10p

Clive • 334-9693

6630 Mills Civic Pkwy.
WDM • 224-5989

550 36th Ave. S.W.
ALTOONA • 967-5820

NEW WEST DES MOINES LOCATION!

/2 price

1

Bring in this ad for a

dinner or Lunch
when you buy one at regular price
(one coupon per table)

Tuesday
Nights:
Buy 1 small Margarita,

DINE IN,
CARRY OUT
& DELIVERY
China Star

7164 University Ave

Windsor Heights

515.279.2456

China Garden

2020 Grand Ave, Ste 1300

West Des Moines

515.255.5115

get 1 small for $1!
Banquet Space Available

LUNCH
BUFFET!

MONDAY & TUESDAY AT

THE CLUB CAR
Iowa Beef & Brew

SPECIAL

MON–FRI 11am–3pm

ALL YOU CAN EAT – $6.99

Buy any one of our "Iowa" steaks &

get a

FREE

Iowan brewed beer!

Firetrucker, Backpocket & Peace Tree

KIDS UNDER 10 – $3.99

HAPPY
HOUR
MONDAY–FRIDAY
3pm to 6pm

SATURDAY

$5.50
TAKE OUT
BOX
No Salsa.
No Chips.

PARTY
ROOM
AVAILABLE

MEXICAN RESTAURANT & SEAFOOD

13435 University Avenue • Clive • 226.1729
www.ClubCarDining.com

3751 EP TRUE PKWY.
225.4007 • WEST DES MOINES

MON–THU 11am–10pm • FRI–SAT 11am–10:30pm • SUN 11am–9pm
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8pm to 10pm
HALF PRICE
appetizers
and discounted
drink specials

Drinks not included

eat & drink

Come try the seafood nachos!
MONDAY–FRIDAY 3 to 6pm
$1 off craft cocktail, house wines & appetizers

Jethroni Pepperoni: An Old World, Italian
family dining restaurant with New World
fun and flair! Featuring Dominic Iannarelli,
the Iowa Restaurant Association’s “2014
Chef of the Year.” Dom is known for his
“made from scratch” cooking, using
only the freshest and finest ingredients
available. We promise you the most
delicious and original Italian dishes
you have ever tasted. Our portions are
generous and prices are reasonable.
3221 Adventureland Drive, Altoona.
421-4400. www.jethroni.com.
Noah’s Ark Ristorante: Noah’s Ark
Ristorante has been a well-known
Ingersoll tradition for decades. It offers a
comfortable, relaxed, inviting atmosphere
combined with a friendly and helpful staff.
Serving up a full menu of delicious Italian
cuisine, you are sure to find something
you love. 2400 Ingersoll Ave. 288-2246.
Tumea & Sons: Don’t feel like cooking
dinner? Come to Tumea & Sons for a tasty
Italian meal. With a host to choose from
including traditional pasta dishes and
homemade Italian pastries – the whole
family will be satisfied. 1501 S.E. First St.,
Des Moines. 282-7976.
www.tumeaandsons.net.

Mexican
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THE SALTY
DINO

THE
BLUEBERRY-CELL-OO

5962
CUCUMBER MULE

El Tapatio: One of the best-looking
Mexican restaurants in the metro. All
furniture is custom-made with La Tapatia’s
sombrero logo and pineapples, the
international symbol of the hospitality
industry. Both are hand-carved into wood
and leather booths and inlaid under
laminated tables. Slate walls, tile floors
and fabulous, large paintings of both
Guadalajara and Des Moines complete
this 210-seat restaurant’s ambiance.
The menu also catered to west side
preferences in Latino food. Chips came
with a mild red salsa and a bean dip.
Ground beef and chicken tacos are
featured on all combo dinners and in
specials. 3751 E.P. True Parkway, West
Des Moines. Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10
p.m. Fri. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

lunch • dinner • drinks
515.809.1708

5962 Ashworth Road
West Des Moines

El Tapatio

RUSSIAN
Irina’s Restaurant & Bar: Irina’s is
a locally owned and family operated
neighborhood establishment. We offer
Russian-American cousine. For your
special event you can reserve our private
party room which seats up to 50 people,
or you can reserve our bar and private
booth area with a projection TV. We have
a full bar with a great selection of Russian
beer or vodka and an extended wine list.
Bar is open late, happy hour is 3-6 p.m.
Our menu is designed to meet everyone’s
taste: we have traditional american dishes
like steaks, pastas, burgers, salads,
appetizers and of course our in house
specials like beef-stroganov, moscow filet,
wellington salmon, chicken, pork shashlik
and daily specials. Call 331-0399.
Or visit 2301 Rocklyn Drive, Urbandale
or www.irinasrestaurantandbar.com.

Seafood
Splash Seafood Bar and Grill: Splash
Seafood Bar and Grill is a great place to
enjoy fresh fish, oysters and hand-cut
steaks, all in a fun and vibrant surrounding
right in downtown Des Moines. Visit the
oyster bar for some of the freshest original
menu items or the famous clam chowder.
303 Locust St., Suite 100. 244-5686.
www.splash-seafood.com.
Waterfront Seafood Market: This familyowned, casual seafood restaurant, market,
sushi and oyster bar is undefeated as
the metro’s best seafood for the past 23
years. Most of the fish and seafood is
bought directly from the docks where the
fishermen bring in their catch. The fish
and seafood arrive via airfreight and are
hand-cut by a full-time fish cutter. For
hours, specials and more information, visit
www.waterfrontseafoodmarket.com. 2900
University Ave. Clocktower Square, West
Des Moines. 223-5106. 2414 S.E. Tones
Drive, Ankeny. 963-1940.

Small Plates
Trostel’s Dish: You’ll love the unique
dining experience at this restaurant which
offers small dishes with fresh flavor from
around the world and seasonal selections
every three months. Enjoy wine flights
and cheese flights. Private dining area for
business meetings or intimate gatherings.
Lunch is served 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Bar
opens at 4 p.m., Monday – Saturday.
Dinner starts at 5 p.m. 12851 University
Ave., Suite 400, Clive. 221-DISH.
www.dishtrostels.com.

IOWA COLLEGE FOOTBALL

SPECIAL

Trostel’s Dish

Steakhouse

Johnny’s Italian Steakhouse: Features
steaks, chops, seafood and Italian
specialties. Enjoy the vintage cool
atmosphere with the sounds of Frank,
Dean and Sammy Davis, Jr. as well as
contemporary crooners like Michael
Buble and Harry Connick Jr. Enjoy
classic martinis, specialty cocktails or an
extensive wine list at the Blue Bar. Private
dining, banquet and meeting space make
it perfect for any occasion. 6800 Fleur
Drive, Des Moines, 287-0848; Mills Civic
Parkway, West Des Moines 333-5665 and
Bass Pro Drive, Altoona 957-9600. n

1/2 PRICE

PASTAS & HAMBURGERS
During all Cyclone & Hawk games.
SPECIALS RUN FROM

2:30 PM - 10:00 PM
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
ALSO DURING THE GAMES

UPCOMING
GAMES

eat & drink

Jethro’s ‘n Jake’s Smokehouse Steaks:
Now in Altoona. Still at Drake. No
Australian or Texan spoken here. These
steaks are corn-fed, Iowa-raised, USDA
Choice meat, hickory smoked over a
campfire and broiled to perfection in
the 1,600-degree Jethro’s ‘n Jake’s fire
machine. This seals in the juices and
flavors. All steaks are seasoned with
black pepper and salt and finished with
a touch of smoked garlic butter. 2601
Adventureland Drive, Altoona. 957-9727.
www.jethrosdesmoines.com.

Johnny's Italian Steakhouse

SEPT. 3 AT 2:30

Hawks vs Miami Red Hawks

SEPT. 3 AT 7:00
Cyclones vs UNI

SEPT. 10 AT 6:30
ISU - IOWA

13435 University Avenue • Clive • 226.1729
www.ClubCarDining.com

“NADA ES IMPOSIBLE”

we love food!
Look for Relish on stands!
www.dmcityview.com/relish

west • ankeny • urbandale • south • northeast • east

NOW HIRING <

> ALL LOCATIONS
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WWW.TASTYTACOS.COM

around town

photos by dan hodges

Heidi Patterson, Jim Patterson and Chris Patterson

Jessican Blumer and Derek Maddux

Brad Pattison and Ron Fettkether

Joe Irmiter and Ryan Miller

iowa state fair
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Sam and Deanna Beaird

Heidi Close and Chuck Hean

Aug. 14, 2016
Des Moines

Steve and Nancy Ripley

Allison Corley and David Messick

belly up

Lefty’s Live Music
2307 University Ave., Des Moines
515-274-7442
www.leftyslivemusic.com

eat & drink

Erik Brown and Anne Mathey, owners
of Lefty’s, joke about blind-music dates
and the perils of YouTube rabbit holes.
Photo by Dan Hodges.

Lefty’s signature drink is…

Moscow Mule

A classic concoction with a kick.
By Anne Mathey, owner and bartender.
4 ounces ginger beer, 1 1/2 ounces of vodka and
finished with a splash of lime juice

Blind-music dates vs.
YouTube rabbit holes
by jeff pitts
“And we only have three music venues? That’s
crazy.”
“And we just said, ‘Let’s just go for it,’ ” Mathey
interrupted. “Let’s just do it.”
The 18 months of ownership haven’t been easy,
but Brown and Mathey say it’s been “so far, so
good,” and they’ve learned a lot.
“Our biggest competition are people’s couches,”
Mathey said. “Music fans don’t have to go out to
find new bands like you did 10 or 15 years ago.
You can go online and go down a rabbit hole. You
don’t have to go experience anything anymore, and
I think you lose something with that. That’s our
biggest competition.”
Brown loves seeing a kindred, adventurous music
spirit who is willing to go “blind-music dating” like
he himself used to — someone willing to say, “I
don’t know who any of those three bands are, but
I’m going to go check it out.”
“We do a lot of research,” he said. “And a lot of
hefty, hefty digging to find (music) we think has
potential. It’s as if we are running a record label.
We’re trying to find the band that’s going to break,”
Brown said. “The crux of our business plan was
always about music and people, and that will never
change.” n
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“Obviously, you’re a moron.” That’s what potential
investors, lenders and even friends told Anne
Mathey and her business partner, Erik Brown, two
years ago.
The duo planned to put a new music venue into
an old refurbished bar and name it after a threelegged dog owned by Mathey.
Lefty’s Live Music seemed an impossible dream.
In the previous millennium, the Drake-area
building — previously known as Hairy Mary’s and
Safari Club — was a local music Mecca. But it
needed too much work — or so people said — and
the owners’ pockets contained too few resources.
Live music in Des Moines seemed to be declining,
too.
“Why would you go into something that is
failing for everyone else?” That was the question
Mathey and Brown faced. But they had an answer:
They wanted in.
Mathey and Brown each believed in the other,
they believed in Des Moines, and each possessed a
passion to see the performing arts thrive. So as the
local music industry was slowly crumbling around
them, Mathey and Brown dialed up the amp on
their resolve even more.
“We’re in the capitol of the state,” Brown said.

special advertising section

50
Favorite Places

our

for a Night Out
e

e

scorecard
Tally up all of your checkmarks: one point for each place you've visited.
Then find out what your number says about you below.
50 — Take a night off. We’re not saying you have a problem or
anything, but even though you’re at the top of your game, maybe it’s time
to relax a bit, get re-acquainted with your family and give your liver time
to return to its normal color.
40-49 — Living on the edge. Do you remember the last Friday night
that you spent in front of a TV set that wasn’t mounted to a wall in a bar?
We didn’t think so. You relate the best with the Energizer Bunny — electric
and wheels forward. Keep banging that drum, citizen. You stallion, you.
30-39 — Working your way up. You’re the equivalent to the 12-yearold who knows what the magic elixir called “beer” is and has stolen a taste
or two of bottom-of-the-can backwash from the recycling bin under the
sink. But you’re still not quite ready to take that next step and let ‘er rip.
Fear not. Your day in the pub will come. In the meantime, get those abs
ready to belly up.
20-29 — Vanilla. Yay. Good for you. It’s not if you win or lose, it’s how
you play the game. You’re the person who is constantly the subject of the
phrase, “..but he/she has a good personality.” And work to do.
10-19 — Didn’t that feel good? It took coaxing you out of the
basement with a promise that Pokémon Go is on the way to the bar, but
you did it. That fear should be subsided, at least a bit, and it’s time to up
your game and get out more.
0-9 — Hopelessly devoted. Our mother used to tell us that if we
didn’t have anything good to say about someone else, then we weren’t
supposed to say anything at all. Duly noted.
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Cityview’s 50 Favorite places for a night out (in alphabetical order)
300 Craft & Rooftop
300 W. Martin Luther King Jr. Parkway, Des Moines
288-3414
o Check if you’ve been here!

Blue Moon Dueling Piano Bar
5485 Mills Civic Parkway, West Des Moines
564-7300
www.bluemoonduelingpianobar.com
o Check if you’ve been here!

515 Brewing Company
7700 University Ave., Clive
661-4615
www.515brewing.com
o Check if you’ve been here!

Cabaret
2785 N. Ankeny Blvd., Ankeny, 965-5481
560 S. Prairie View Drive, West Des Moines, 225-1105
www.cabaretnightlife.com
o Check if you’ve been here!

AJ’s on East Court
419 E. Court Ave., Des Moines
282-1888
www.ajsbar.com
o Check if you’ve been here!

Confluence
1235 Thomas Beck Road, Des Moines
www.confluencebrewing.com
285-9005
o Check if you’ve been here!

Bar Louie
7105 Mills Civic Parkway, Suite 150, West Des Moines
422-9640
www.barlouie.com
o Check if you’ve been here!

Cooper’s on 5th
227 Fifth St., West Des Moines
www.cooperson5th.com
255-9895
o Check if you’ve been here!

Beer Can Alley
216 Court Ave., Third Floor, Des Moines
875-4958
www.facebook.com/beercanalleydsm
o Check if you’ve been here!

Copper Cup
207 Fourth St., Des Moines
554-2606
o Check if you’ve been here!

Johnny’s Hall of Fame
302 Court Ave., Des Moines
www.johnnyshalloffame.com
280-6679
o Check if you’ve been here!

District 36 Wine Bar & Grill
1375 S.W. Vintage Parkway, Ankeny
www.district36winebar.com
261-2502
o Check if you’ve been here!

Johnny’s Italian Steakhouse
6800 Fleur Drive, Des Moines, 287-0848
550 Bass Pro Drive N.W., Altoona, 957-9600
6075 Mills Civic Parkway, West Des Moines, 333-5665
www.johnnysitaliansteakhouse.com
o Check if you’ve been here!

Down Under
8350 Hickman Road, Clive
www.greatestbar.com
278-6718
o Check if you’ve been here!

Joker’s
216 Court Ave., Second Floor, Des Moines
www.barmuda.com/jokersdsm
237-5427
o Check if you’ve been here!

Firetrucker Brewery
716 S.W. Third St., Ankeny
www.firetrucker.com
964-1284
o Check if you’ve been here!

Juniper Moon
2005 Ingersoll Ave., Des Moines
www.junipermoondm.com
369-7786
o Check if you’ve been here!

Fong’s
223 Fourth St., Des Moines, 323-3333
1450 S.W. Vintage Parkway, Ankeny, 243-8888
www.fongspizza.com
o Check if you’ve been here!

Lefty's LIVE MUSIC
2307 University Ave., Des Moines
www.leftyslivemusic.com
274-7442
o Check if you’ve been here!

G. Mig’s 5th Street Pub
128 Fifth St., West Des Moines
www.gmigs.com
255-4550
o Check if you’ve been here!

Louie’s Wine Dive
4040 University Ave., Des Moines
1378 Hickman Road, Waukee
777-3416
www.louieswinedive.com
o Check if you’ve been here!

Garden
112 S.E. Fourth St., Des Moines
www.grdn.com
243-3965
o Check if you’ve been here!

Mickey’s Irish Pub
206 Third St., Des Moines, 288-8323, www.mickeysirishpub.com
50 S.E. Laurel St., Waukee, 987-9604, www.mickeyswaukee.com
1800 N.W. 86th St., Clive, 252-0248, www.themickeysirishpub.com
o Check if you’ve been here!

Granite City Food & Brewery
12801 University Ave., Clive
www.gcfb.com
224-1300
o Check if you’ve been here!

Miss Kitty’s
8800 Swanson Blvd., Clive
www.kittysusa.com
327-1303
o Check if you’ve been here!

Ingersoll Tap
2837 Ingersoll Ave., Des Moines
243-3196
o Check if you’ve been here!

Noce Jazz Club
1326 Walnut St., Des Moines
www.nocedsm.com
770-4210
o Check if you’ve been here!

Irina’s Restaurant & Bar
2301 Rocklyn Drive, Urbandale
www.iriniasrestaurantandbar.com
331-0399
o Check if you’ve been here!

Quinton’s Bar & Deli
506 E. Grand Ave., Des Moines
www.quintonsbaranddeli.com
244-6624
o Check if you’ve been here!
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Della Viti
425 E. Grand Ave., Des Moines
www.dellaviti.com
259-9918
o Check if you’ve been here!

special advertising section

Cityview’s 50 Favorite places for a night out (in alphabetical order)

special advertising section
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Cityview’s 50 Favorite places for a night out (in alphabetical order)
RoCA
208 Court Ave., Des Moines
www.rocadsm.com
282-3663
o Check if you’ve been here!

The Lift
222 Fourth St., Des Moines
www.dmlift.com
288-3777
o Check if you’ve been here!

Saints
4041 Urbandale Ave., Des Moines, 270-6175
165 S. Jordan Creek Parkway, West Des Moines, 226-8407
87 N.E. Carefree Lane, Waukee, 216-1654
www.rileydrive.com/saints-pub
o Check if you’ve been here!

The Other Place
12401 University Ave., Clive
www.theotherplace.com
225-9494
o Check if you’ve been here!

Shorty’s
208 Court Ave., Des Moines
www.shortyssomewhatfancybar.com
282-3663
o Check if you’ve been here!

The Rooftop
525 E. Grand Ave., Des Moines
288-2996
o Check if you’ve been here!

Streetcar 209
525 E. Grand Ave., Des Moines
288-2996
o Check if you’ve been here!

Toad’s Tavern
3002 State Ave., Des Moines
www.toadstavern.net
264-8623
o Check if you’ve been here!

streetcar 209

Stuffed Olive
208 Third St., Des Moines
www.thestuffedolive.com/dsm
243-4456
o Check if you’ve been here!

Tonic
210 Court Ave., Des Moines, 777-1182
5535 Mills Civic Parkway, West Des Moines, 225-6755
www.rileydrive.com/tonic-bar
o Check if you’ve been here!

Sully’s Irish Pub
110 Grand Ave., West Des Moines
www.sullysdesmoines.com
255-9970
o Check if you’ve been here!

Vaudeville Mews
212 Fourth St., Des Moines
www.vaudevillemews.com
243-3270
o Check if you’ve been here!

Table 128 Bistro + Bar
12695 University Ave., Sutie 140, Clive
www.table128bistro.com
327-7427
o Check if you’ve been here!

VooDoo Lounge
208 Third St., Des Moines
www.voodoodsm.com
243-4456
o Check if you’ve been here!

Taco Hangover
265 50th St., West Des Moines
www.tacohangover.com
440-4703
o Check if you’ve been here!

Wellman’s Pub
2920 Ingersoll Ave., Des Moines, 245-9737
597 Market St., West Des Moines, 222-1100
www.wellmanspub.com
o Check if you’ve been here!

Tapz Pub
8450 Hickman Road, Clive
www.tapzpub.com
270-2266
o Check if you’ve been here!

Wooly’s
504 E. Locust, Des Moines
www.woolysdm.com
244-0550
o Check if you’ve been here!

The Exchange
216 Court Ave., Third Floor, Des Moines
www.facebook.com/exchangedsm
875-4958
o Check if you’ve been here!

Zimm’s Food & Spirits
3124 Ingersoll Ave., Des Moines
277-9929
o Check if you’ve been here!

JOIN US AT SULLY’S
FOR EVERY HAWKEYE
FOOTBALL GAME

IOWA
HAWKEYE
I-CLUB
GAME WATCH
SEPT. 3 • SEPT.10 • SEPT. 17 • SEPT. 24
AND OCT. 1
$2 DRINKS • $6 PITCHERS

110 GRAND AVENUE • WEST DES MOINES www.sullysdesmoines.com
Like us on

@Sullys Irish Pub & Follow us on

@SullysDesMoines
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$3 FIREBALLS
FREE FOOD AT EVERY GAME
ET
K
C
PRIZE RAFFLE
I
T
R
U
YO
GIVEAWAYS AT EACH IOWA
PRICES ABOVE APPLY DURING ALL
TOUCHDOWN!
IOWA & IOWA STATE FOOTBALL GAMES

Local, Fresh, Friendly.
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Stop by and find your favorite beer at one of Des Moines’ favorite spots!

Visit our Taproom:
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
4:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

THURSDAY

NOON – 10:00 p.m.

| confluencebrewing.com

DES MOINES

1235 Thomas Beck Rd.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NOON – 11:00 p.m.

SUNDAY

NOON – 7:00 p.m.

Book a Tour Online! Fridays 6:00 & Saturdays 3:30

Des Moines’ Best

MOSCOW MULE

CHECK OUT OUR
ALL NEW

THE COPPER CUP

[

[

JUST NORTH OF COURT AVE
ON 4TH STREET
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207 4TH STREET
DES MOINES, IA 50309
P (515) 771.8101
THECOPPERCUPDM.COM

MOSCOW
MULE
MENU

Voted top 50 favorite cocktail
places in Des moines

208 3RD ST. DOWNTOWN, DES MOINES • (515) 243-4456
The Stuffed Olive Des Moines

stuffedolivedm
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voodoodm

@stuffed_olive_dsm

@StuffedDM

208 3RD ST. DOWNTOWN, DES MOINES • (515) 243-4456
Voodoo Lounge Des Moines

www.thestuffedolive.com

www.voodoodsm.com

@VoodooDSM

216 COURT AVE. DOWNTOWN, DES MOINES • (515) 237-5427
Joker’s Des Moines

jokersdsm

@jokersdsm

@voodoo_lounge_dsm

www.jokersdsm.com
@jokers_dsm

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 3-7PM
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Thanks
Thanks for
for naming
naming us
us two
two of
of the
the

Top Places for a Night Out!
•
•
•
•
•
•

SUNDAY Service Industry Night $3 bottles, tall boys, drafts, bombs, calls
MONDAY Happy Hour specials all night $3 tall boys, bombs, calls
TUESDAY T-Shirt Tuesday 2-for-1 tall boys, shots, bombs
WEDNESDAY Flip a Coin Wednesday $1 drinks if you win the toss!
THURSDAY Beer Can Birthdays $3 tall boys, bombs
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Happy Hour 7pm–10pm

$3 tall boys, bombs, calls

UPCOMING SHOWS
Friday, September 9 ALLAN CRAIG
Thursday, September 15 TY BATES
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE AFTER PARTY
Saturday, September 24 OUTSHYNE
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Friday, September 30 CHRIS BANDI

216 COURT AVENUE

216 COURT AVENUE • DSM
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Thanks for choosing us as a FAVORITE!

Be Here

EVERY SUNDAY AT DOWN UNDER
20 TV’s • Sunday Ticket • Free Wi-Fi for Fantasy Players

SUNDAY FOOTBALL
Game Day Giveaways!

Specials

Prizes

$3 Tall Boys
$13 Buckets
$9 Pitchers
55¢ Wings

2 TICKETS TO THE 2017 KANSAS CITY
OR MINNESOTA OPENER
$100 TRAVEL CARD
$500 IN BAR TABS
WEEKLY DRAWING
FOR $20 BAR TAB

REGISTER EVERY SUNDAY
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN!
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THE #1 ONE BAR FOR ALL THINGS SPORTS!

8350 Hickman Road • Clive • www.greatestbar.com

Thanks for voting us

ONE OF THE TOP!
MONDAY–FRIDAY

10am–6pm Happy Hour

How can you go wrong with an 8-hour happy hour?!

SUNDAY

All-day Happy Hour and FREE pool!

+NIGHTLY SPECIALS
2016
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Drink specials, raffles,
and much more!

3002 State Avenue
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Ford's Tavern 1941-1974
Joe and Betty's 1974-2005
Toad's Tavern 2005
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Locally Owned
Extensive Wine List,
Craft Beer Selection,
Mar tinis and Cocktails
Social Hour M-SAT / 3-6pm

3651 86th St, Urbandale
515-278-1016 | www.theurbangrilldm.com
American food and full bar in stylish setting!
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1375 SW Vintage Pkwy, Ankeny
515-261-2502 | www.district36winebar.com
M-TH 11am-9:30pm & F-SAT 11am-10:30pm

HAPPY HOUR

$1 off everything, Monday – Friday until 7 p.m.
You can bring in your own food.

SUNDAY

Movie Night
Happy hour til midnight.

MONDAY

Movie Night. Live local bands
and DJs on the second and fourth Mondays.
$2 PBR, $2.50 all other bottles except Framboise.

TUESDAY

Live Jazz hosted by TJ.
$5 PB&J (PBR + Jameson Shot).
Sour Tuesdays — $3 all sour cocktails or sour beers.

WEDNESDAY

Martini Night
2 martinis for $8 or $5 a piece, all liquor martinis $6.

THURSDAY
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Pint Night
Check out our rotating selection of microbrews.
All pints are $3

BEER, BRUNC H
LU N CH O R DI NNER
WE G O T IT COVER ED!

MON–THU 11am–12am n FRI–SAT 11am–1am n SUN 9am–10pm n SUN BRUNCH 9am–2pm
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12801 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
224.1300 n Clive
www.gcfb.net
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your

Premium

stop

to cheer on

est. 1993

Iowa
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515-277-9929 | 3124 Ingersoll Ave. | Find us on Facebook

arts & entertainment

center stage

Iowa’s original
Running and Walking
Specialty Store
– Locally owned
and operated
since 1984
Recommended by area
Medical Professionals and
Coaches. Our goal is to keep
you healthy and on the road.

Special!

Everyone who is signed up
for the Des Moines Marathon,
bring in your registration
confirmation and receive

20% off on your purchases
of $50 or more.
Shoes, clothing or accessories.

Valid Sept. 16th – Oct. 15th.
(Not valid on electronics)
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New Location

“Death of a Salesman,”
Repertory Theater of Iowa
Kum & Go Theater
Sept. 23 - Oct. 2
Visti www.rtiowa.com for
showtimes and more information.

Death of a dream, triumph onstage
by john domini
Visiting its new rehearsal space, one can feel the excitement
of the new season for Repertory Theater of Iowa. Formerly
a factory, the single vast room has been partitioned into sections for meetings, readings and a rough set. One can feel the
pleasure that players take in spreading out.
Clearly RTI has come a long way during the last decade
since it was founded. John Robinson, one of the original
members, recalls a time when preparations were so hasty
that someone used a bottle of vodka as a prop, and one actor
unknowingly slugged back a shot in mid-performance. No
such surprises will lurk in the latest production, “Death of a
Salesman.”
The play, itself, gets everyone excited. “It’s the great
American tragedy,” says Director Brad Dell. “It shows us an
everyman who, over just a couple of days, becomes convinced
that he’s failed at the American Dream.”
The title character, Willy Loman, feels death looming
physically. A salesman’s job depends on driving, and lately
he’s been getting into accidents. But Arthur Miller’s Pulitzer
winner also works up a compelling swirl of present action,
flashback and even fantasy, which eventually sets Willy
circling the drain in another sense. He’s out of sync with his
new boss who is decades younger. His two grown sons seem
in final free fall. The elder, Biff, who was a star in high school,
stirs up especially bitter disappointment.
“The relationship with Biff is a real challenge,” admits
Mark Gruber, who plays Loman. “Father and son have such
a strange symbiosis, caught between present pain and past
glory.”
Gruber describes getting into his character as “a journey”

during which he’ll learn “the gyrations of a man at the end of
his rope.” His director likes that. Dell points out that, despite
its title, the drama depends on a lively interplay of elements.
The RTI production has an open, split-level set, allowing
easy transitions from person to person and between different
moments in time. Quick changes like this also help generate
suspense.
“There’s tremendous tension,” insists Dell. “If the play was
just this poor guy dying, that would be a terribly boring two
hours. But instead, Miller gives us a man — and his family —
all fighting for life.”
The family, the director goes on, offers a kind of success
for the salesman. “Hasn’t Willy created love in his life? And
does that count for nothing? Or is financial success all that
matters?”
Such questions matter as much today as when the play first
hit Broadway in 1949. “Just look at the current campaign for
President,” exclaims Dell. “Oh my gosh! It’s all about people
like these. The whole question of who gets ahead and who
falls by the wayside, it couldn’t be more pressing.”
Overheard in the Lobby: The new Stagewest season also
starts this month. On Sept. 9, “Hand to God” begins, featuring Charlie Reese as both a devout Christian and his dirtymouthed puppet. A hit Off-Broadway, the show has been
hailed as “ridiculously raunchy.” n
John Domini is a published local author who has
lived on both coasts and abroad and enjoyed theater
everywhere. See www.johndomini.com.

Art Pimp

Ladies’ month in
the art scene
by Jim Duncan
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Artist – Larassa Kabel in collaboration with Ben Easter

arts & entertainment

Perhaps because, as Picasso remarked, artists are children who never grow up,
the art world marks time to a school year calendar. Summer is for vacation,
frivolity and fairs. September returns the arts to more serious things. It is no
different this year, although the better nature of this month’s art scene is more
feminine than in other seasons of the autumnal equinox.
Larassa Kabel returns to the gallery scene without a single desperate, flying
horse. The artist best known for her uncannily realistic drawings of people and
animals has been turning out images from a horrific scene of a wild mustang
being tossed through the air after colliding with a truck. These surrealistic
renderings of helpless high flyers were so popular that it was hard for her to stop
making them.
“Upspeak,” her new show at Moberg Gallery, features new work, new media
and a collaboration with artist Ben Easter. The show features women who
Kabel admires — Heidi Bagg, Samantha Barbour, Heidi Wiren Bartlett, Jennifer Buchowski, Dasha Medvedava, Jean-Marie Salem, Jessica Pleyel, Virginia
Traxler and Taylor Yocum. Besides photographs there are blankets with images
made from Kabel’s drawings.
“Being a woman comes with a lot of expectations,” Kabel explained. “How
we dress, what we say, and what we do with our bodies all come with other
people’s expectations. We are taught that if we follow the rules, we will be safe.
But we know better. That bad things happen to good people through no fault
of their own causes great uneasiness in the minds of mothers, the hearts of
sisters and the souls of friends.” “Upspeak” will be on display until Oct. 9.
Vivian Maier (1926-2009) was a very private lady. The reclusive photographer’s body of work was never exhibited until after her death. In 2011, she
debuted posthumously at the Chicago Cultural Center. After collector John
Maloof linked some of her photos (she took more than 200,000) to the website
Flickr, they went viral. She was instantly celebrated as a great undiscovered
talent of the 20th century. Such artists are a strong point in the Des Moines Art
Center’s repertoire. Their exhibition, “Vivian Maier Through a Critical Lens,”
will play Sept. 17 through Jan. 22.
Described as a “real life Marry Poppins,” Maier spent 40 years in Chicago
as a nanny. She walked the streets of the city photographing people (mostly immigrants and African-Americans) and architecture. Her collection also includes
shots from Los Angeles and New York, though she traveled the world with her
camera. In her old age, adult children she had cared for arranged to have her
moved to a nicer apartment than the one from which she was being evicted. She
fell on ice and was hospitalized in 2008 and was unable to keep up payments
on a storage unit where her films and photos were stored. They were auctioned,
and three Chicago art dealers bought most of them. The intellectual property
rights for reproduction have been highly contested ever since.
The Des Moines Art Center show includes 70 photographs (50 black-andwhite and 20 color prints) of people encountered on the streets of New York
City. Because there are still many questions about Maier, the Art Center will
facilitate discussions about her photography and her life from Oct. 20-23.
Two strong female artists also join the always interesting abstractions of
Scott Charles Ross in Olson-Larsen Galleries’ current show. Eugenie Torgerson
captures the subtleties of Midwest and Great Plains landscapes in her pastels.
Anna Lambrini Moisiadis references her personal history as a multilingual world
citizen of Greek heritage. Both historical and contemporary images tell stories
of ancient Greece and modern cities. Layering and stitching suggest the decay of
ancient ruins and the passage of time. This show runs through Oct. 1. n

WANT A LUCRATIVE AND REWARDING
CAREER AS A STYLIST?
JOIN OUR TEAM
at SportClips!
4Guaranteed hourly base pay
4 Tips
4Commission
4Health, dental and vision
insurance available
4Paid vacation
4Pre-established clientele

arts & entertainment

IT’S GOOD TO BE A STYLIST

NOW HIRING

at these locations:
AMES • ANKENY + ANKENY NORTH
JOHNSTON • WAUKEE
WEST DES MOINES 50th and Mills Civic Pkwy.

OXYGENATION
FACIAL

book reviews
‘A Hero of
France’
In his latest historical spy novel, Alan
Furst brings to life the French Resistance in the City of Light during 1941.
Bombers are being sent from England,
and numerous English flyers are brought
down in enemy territory who need assistance to get back home so they can fly
again. Mathieu heads up a Resistance
cell that guides the flyers from France to
Spain, then to England.
Mathieu is very careful to protect
the identity and work of the members
of his cell and his various contacts in the
city. Upon discovery, the cell quietly dissolves, and the members are able to either
escape or turn their lives in a different
direction. Furst’s meticulous recount brings
the streets and shops of Paris to life and
provides romance and accounts of daily living in Paris and France during the German
occupation. n — Review by Harriet Leitch

‘Underground

On special in September for

$99

Airlines’

(reg. $120)

The infusion of oxygen is beneficial
for the skin because it encourages the
growth of new cells as well as collagen.
This treatment may also rejuvenate skin
that has been exposed to pollutants,
such as tobacco smoke and other toxins
that starve cells of their oxygen. This
treatment has even been used to treat
acne and congested skin too, as it is
believed that the infusion of oxygen helps
sanitize the skin, create new cells and
reduce the appearance of blemishes.

We have SkinPen

™
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By Alan Furst
Random House
May 31, 2016
Hardcover $27
256 Pages

SkinPen stimulates your skin’s natural ability to repair itself!
Results with little or no downtime.

Facials • Chemical Peels • Microderm
Clear & Brilliant Skin Rejuvenation
Laser Hair Removal & Waxing

Heartland
Skin Wellness

12327 STRATFORD DRIVE CLIVE 224.7088
www.heartlandskinwellness.com
providing over 20 years of excellent service

By Ben H. Winters
Mulholland Books
July 5, 2016
Pg. 336
x103

“Underground Airlines” by Ben Winters
is a work of speculative fiction looking
at the United States if the Civil War was
never fought. The novel takes place in
present times with four states that are still
slave states, known as the “hard four.”
The main character, Victor, works for
the U.S. Marshals Service. Victor is a
young black man who still has memories
of his childhood on a plantation but now
hunts runaway slaves. Work takes Victor
to Indianapolis in search of Jackdaw, a
runaway slave. It is on this trip that Victor
looks to infiltrate the local abolitionist cell
called the Underground Airlines. In classic detective noir fashion, the more Victor
digs into the Underground Airlines, the
more he comes to question the world
around him. This is a good mystery crossover title. “Underground Airlines” is summer reading at its finest. n — Reviewed by
Hunter Gillum

FarmErs
marKET
Thursdays
4 To 8pm

until September 29

MUSIC in the JUNCTION
THURSDAY 6 to 8:30pm
The Tighten Up
James Biehn Band
According to Hoyle
Black Top
Fahrenheit
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Sept. 01
08
15
22
29

Halloween
Headquarters!

Rent groovy men’s
& women’s costumes,
accessories,
sexy mini dresses,
go-go boots,
leisure suits,
Rockabilly,
tye-dye hippie wear,
80’s glam rock,
wigs and more!

*

Fall in

*

LOVE
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with
Valley
Junction

OPEN

Mon.–Fri.
11am–6pm
Thurs.
11am–8pm
Sat.
10:30am–6pm
Sun.
Noon–4pm

Pine Cone Hill Bedding
Dash & Albert Rugs
Hobo, Maruca &
Baggallini Handbags
and much more!

*

OPEN
until 9pm
Halloween
week!

20% off all retail!
* Some exclusions apply.

ATOMIC
GARAGE

127 5th Street
202 - 5th street • wdm • 277.8778

Valley Junction

274.8787

*

Alexander ’s PHOTO

More than just a camera store!
Monday- Friday
10:00 – 6:00
(Thursdays open until 8)

• NEW, USED and VINTAGE CAMERAS, LENSES
and ACCESSORIES
• REPAIRS *RENTALS
• CLASSES and PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
•PRINTING - film, digital also Copy and Restoration

Order Prints Online @

Saturday
10:00 – 5:00
Sunday
12:00 - 4:00

alexandersphoto.com
TUES, WED, FRI 9–6;
THU 9–7; SAT 10–5

$10of anyOFF
$50 Purchase

Limit one coupon per customer.
promotions. Expires 10/31/2016

113 Fifth Street • WDM
(515) 288-6888

BEFORE YOU WALK DOWN THE AISLE,

walk down ours!

We offer Fortessa dinnerware, flatware,
Schott Zwiesel German stemware and much more.
You can even have your bridal shower in the store.

Stop in and see us soon!
LE GOURMET KITCHENWARE

220 5th Street in Valley Junction! • 515-218-6337

136 5th STREET | WDM
515.226.2283

Classic Comfort Food
and Drinks
in Historic Valley Junction

4pm - 6pm TUESDAY - FRIDAY
CLOSED MONDAY

227 5th Street

Adorn Yourself!
custom jewlery

Semi-Precious & Precious
Stones, Pearls, and More

West Des Moines

255.9895
Reservations 255.9895

The ART of ADORNMENT with a PERSONAL TOUCH

214 5th St. ◆ Valley Juction ◆ WDM
(515) 279-9100 ◆ eyebeadsandgemstones.com
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HAPPY HOUR!

FEATURE STORY

Unbeaten
In 1922, the 7-0 Drake football surprised the nation
and paved the way for future success.
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by jim duncan | PHotos courtesy of drake university

FEATURE STORY

Four score and 15 years ago, an unpromising
group of 23 men assembled for Drake’s first
football practice. The team had lost five
standout players to graduation, at a time
when just 11 athletes started and played both
offense and defense. That left coach Oscar
Monty “Ossie” Solem less than confident
about the upcoming 1922 season.
“The first day of practice brought out a
total of 23 men. This indeed did not promise
much in the way of a stampede for starting
berths of the varsity,” the coach wrote.
The 1920s were a roaring time for college
football in America including Drake,
which posted a 5-2 record in 1923. Private
schools still held their own with big state
universities. Cornell of New York, Princeton,
Harvard, Yale, Lafayette, Washington &
Jefferson, SMU, Vanderbilt, Notre Dame,
Dartmouth, TCU, Stanford and Southern
Cal all claimed a version of a national
championship in the decade. At the time,
Drake was competing in the Missouri Valley
Conference with Iowa State, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Kansas State, Missouri, Nebraska,
Grinnell, Oklahoma A&M (which later
became Oklahoma State) and Washington of
St. Louis.

Ted Sloane, Glen Spear and Ray Dalbey were gridiron standouts of the 1920s.
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Drake continued its winning ways in 1923 with a 5-2 record, including a 41-0 win over Grinnell.
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FEATURE STORY

Drake’s superstars
of the 1920s
William George (Bill) Boelter was the son a minister in Gooding,
Idaho. He joined the Bulldogs in 1920, one year ahead of coach
Ossie Solem, who would turn Drake into a national power during
his 11-year term. Boelter twice scored five touchdowns in a game,
running out of Solem’s “Minnesota Shift” offense, which employed
a running back and two blocking backs behind an unbalanced line.
In 1922, Drake finished its only undefeated season by winning at
Mississippi State 48-6. Boelter ran 70 yards for one touchdown
and at least 35 yards in each of the four others. The 15,000 in
attendance were so impressed that newspapers in Mississippi called
him “Colonel” Boelter. Drake was 17-4 during Boelter’s three years,
piling up 562 points to 115 for the opposition.
	After his playing career ended, Boelter spent another 21 years as
a coach under Solem at Drake, Iowa and Syracuse.
Lynn King came out of Villisca High School to reach collegiate
stardom at Drake beginning in 1928. Described as “pint sized,”
King drew the attention of Solem and Boelter by running five
kickoffs back for touchdowns his senior year in high school. He
started every game for which he was eligible in his Drake career, at
quarterback. That included going 3-0 against rival Iowa State. He
made the All Missouri Valley team as a quarterback three years in
a row and the All Valley second team three years in succession in
basketball. In baseball, he played five positions, including pitcher.
After college, he set a Texas League record for stolen bases at
Houston before moving up to the St. Louis Cardinals where he
played for three seasons.
	The 1924 Drake team opened the football season at Utah.
Sophomore Chuck Everett came off the bench to run 80 yards from
scrimmage for one touchdown and 57 yards with a punt to set up
another. He gained 212 yards from scrimmage that day, scored
four touchdowns and kicked three extra points, playing just half the
game. Utah fans gave him a standing ovation.
	A graduate of old West High in Des Moines, Everett never played
at more than 145 pounds, yet he led the Missouri Valley in scoring
as a sophomore and was named honorable mention All American.
He also starred in basketball, track, tennis and golf. n

1920s-era Drake coaching staff, Ossie Solem, Bill Boelter, Jack Barnes
and Lynn King.

Haskins Field was the home to the Drake Bulldogs before the team moved to its new facility,
Drake Stadium.

Because of the lack of experienced starters,
expectations were low for the 1922 Bulldogs.
Those expectations did not improve after a seasonopening 16-0 victory over Cornell of Iowa, a team
the Bulldogs had hammered by 41 points the year
before. A road trip to powerful Kansas was next up.
“It was easy to see why nearly every Drake
partisan other than the coaches and players was
disheartened and discouraged,” wrote Solem.
Drake’s young team rose to the occasion.
“No doubt those that were present will agree that
there was never a better example of sheer courage
and pluck than was displayed by Drake that day,”
wrote Solem of the 6-0 road win against Kansas.
“That game proved to be the maker of the Bulldogs.
It was no longer a case of letting them out, but of
holding them in. Their confidence then told them
the rest of the schedule was their meat. ‘One for all
and all for Drake’ became the team’s motto,” he
continued.
Washington, Iowa State, Colorado A&M (now
State), Grinnell and Mississippi A&M would all
fall, and only Iowa State kept the margin to a single
touchdown.
“The only relevant tribute of justice that can be
paid to them is that they were a splendid group of
young men of the highest order,” the coach summed
up about his team.

1922 Drake Football Schedule and Results
Date
Oct. 1, 1922
Oct. 8, 1922
Oct. 14, 1922
Oct. 21, 1922
Nov. 4, 1922
Nov. 11, 1922
Nov. 18, 1922
Nov. 25, 1922

Opponent	Site	Result	Record
Iowa
Haskins Field • Des Moines (Big Four Series)
Cancelled
0-0
Cornell
Haskins Field • Des Moines
W 16–0
1-0
at Kansas
Memorial Stadium • Lawrence, Kansas
W 6–0
2-0
Washington (Missouri)
Haskins Field • Des Moines
W 31–7
3-0
at Iowa State
State Field • Ames (Big Four Series)
W 14–7
4-0
Colorado A&M
Haskins Field • Des Moines
W 19–6
5-0
Grinnell
Haskins Field • Des Moines
W 21–0
6-0
at Mississippi A&M
Scott Field • Starkville, Mississippi
W 48–6
7-0

FEATURE STORY

Stars of the team included Bill
Boelter, Sam Orebaugh and Ken
McCuen. All but three of the squad,
including Boelter of Idaho, hailed
from Iowa high schools. The team
received votes as the No. 1 team in
the College Football Researchers
Association poll. They were invited
to the White House for their
accomplishments.
Though that would be Drake’s
last undefeated season, it was just the
beginning of a glorious era. Solem’s
teams would win five conference
championships in 11 years at Drake
before the coach was hired away by
the University of Iowa. The success
of the 1922 team would inspire
Des Moines businessmen to raise
money to build a state-of-the-art
Drake Stadium within two years.

Helmets were not a mandatory
piece of equipment in college
football until 1939.
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FEATURE STORY

The Bulldogs would play Notre Dame in Chicago, UCLA in Pasadena’s
Rose Bowl Stadium (a 28-6 Thanksgiving Day victory for the Bulldogs),
Hawaii in Honolulu (in Solem’s final game) and Ole Miss and Florida on
the road. Babe Ruth visited the team for homecoming in 1926 and suited
up to scrimmage.
Solem also served Drake as its athletics director, basketball coach and
Drake Relays director. His 1928 team was the first school of Drake’s size
to install lights in its stadium. The Bulldogs defeated Simpson College
41-6 in the first night game at Drake Stadium.
By the end of the 1920s, Iowa State, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
Kansas and Kansas State left the conference to form a Big Six, leaving
Drake, Grinnell, Washington St. Louis and Oklahoma A&M to join
Creighton in a new conference.
Drake football changed a great deal in the decades to come. In the
modern era, the most successful squad was the 1981 team with its 10-1
season. Arguably, the most important change happened in 1986 when
the school chose to no longer award athletic scholarships to its football
players. Even so, Drake has seen its share of success on the gridiron, but
none can compare to the incredible season of 1922. n

Programs like these were common during the 1920s.
This one from 1924 sold for 10 cents.

GREEN REVOLUTION

RALLY
with

DR.JILL STEIN
Sunday, September 11
3:00–5:30pm
Iowa State Capitol building
1007 E.Grand Avenue, Des Moines
Paid for by Jill Stein for President Committee
www.JILL2016.com

Like us on Facebook
Green Revolution Rally with Dr. Jill Stein
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FREE MOVIE! September 23-25
Sunday,

SEPTEMBER 11
7pm

PROOF OF GUILT –

VARIED INDUSTRIES BLDG.
IOWA STATE FAIRGROUNDS
DES MOINES, IOWA
Fri. 5-9; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 10-4

ADM. Just $6.00
(10 & under free)

FREE PARKING - Free
Shuttle Bus Service from
North Parking Lot on
Both Friday & Saturday.

"Where You Can Buy That Quality,
Handmade Product At An Affordable Price."

VARSITY THEATRE 1207 - 25th Street

Garden Art, Oak Furniture, Paintings, Ceramics, Jewelry, Metal
Art Sculptures, Pet Products, Etched & Stained Glass, Yard Art,
Pottery, Blown Glass, Candles, Clothing, Floral Wreaths, Toys &
Dolls, Baskets, Rugs, Glassware, Purses, Ornaments, Food and
Many More Original Products. All Handmade by the exhibitor.
Callahan Promotions, Inc. 563-652-4529

Sponsored by 911 Truth of Central Iowa • For information, call 515-993-3399

BRING THIS AD TO SHOW FOR $1.00 OFF ADM.

“IncOnTROveRTIbLe”

rs

previews

film review

‘Sully’

More than a one-note film
by chad taylor

loyal daughters, who have continued their quest to
find Kubo and take his other eye. When he fails to
return to the cave on time one evening, the sisters
find him and battle with Kubo’s mother as Kubo
makes his escape. The morning after the battle,
Kubo is joined by Monkey — a totem brought to
life by Kubo’s mother to guide and protect him —
and the pair set off to find the three magical items.
Along the way, the pair is joined by an origami
version of Honzo that Kubo brings to life, and
Beetle, a mysterious warrior who once battled the
sisters and was turned into a human/Beetle hybrid
with no memories of his past. As the group travels,
the story touches upon how we deal with the pain
of lost loved ones and the importance of keeping
memories alive. Tucked inside a Japanese warrior’s
tale, the story’s main themes are artfully executed.
The story as a whole is beautifully paced and doesn’t
drag or feature moments that feel out of place.
Filmed in 3D stop-motion, “Kubo and the
Two Strings” is also one of the most aesthetically
pleasing films to come out in recent years. It is a
lush, gorgeous film to view, and the experience is
aided by tremendous voice work, including Charlize
Theron as Kubo’s mother, Matthew McConaughey
as Beetle, Ralph Fiennes as the Moon King and
14-year-old Art Parkinson as Kubo. From beginning
to end, this film is pitch-perfect, and one of those
precious and rare kids’ films that will keep adults
every bit as engrossed. Even rarer, “Kubo” does
not try to throw adults a bone by slipping in jokes
or pop culture references that are over their kids’
heads, and instead holds everyone’s attention
equally through absolutely masterful visuals and
storytelling. n

Sept. 16
This film is Oliver Stone’s
take on the life and times
of National Security Agency
(NSA) whistleblower
Edward Snowden. One of
the most divisive people in
modern American history,
Snowden is looked upon
either as a traitor or patriot,
depending on how you view U.S. governmental spy agencies.
Snowden rose to infamy when he helped make public the
NSA’s widespread wiretapping actions and fled the country
to avoid prosecution at the hands of the U.S. government. A
potentially gripping and vital story in the shaping of American
history, “Snowden” is the product of a director who has been
under fire in the past (“JFK”) for a stilted artistic agenda.
Edward Snowden himself has taken to Twitter deriding
portions of the film, so proceed with caution and healthy
skepticism.

‘The Magnificent Seven’
Sept. 23
A needless remake of a
timeless American Western
(which is itself a remake
of an even more timeless
Japanese samurai classic),
if “The Magnificent Seven”
is to be redeemed in any
fashion, it will be entirely
off the strength of its cast, which is excellent. Featuring
Denzel Washington, Chris Pratt, Peter Sarsgaard, Jason
Momoa, Ethen Hawke and Vincent D’Onofrio, the film has
one of the most talented ensemble casts put in a film this
year. Executive produced and directed by Antoine Fuqua,
who had his biggest success directing Washington and
Hawke in “Training Day,” the film is a big roll of the dice with
the potential to either be remarkable or entirely forgettable,
with little in between. n
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Though lacking in a clear standout film like last
year’s “Inside Out,” 2016 has seen its fair share of
quality kids’ films, including “Finding Dory,” “The
Secret Life of Pets” and “Zootopia.” But when it’s all
said and done, “Kubo and the Two Strings” might
be remembered as the best of the bunch.
Much like “Inside Out,” “Kubo” tackles
some heavy topics. Where the former looked at
the complexities of emotions and getting older,
the latter looks at love, loss, death, grief and the
importance of family. The film looks at each in a
clear, unencumbered manner and uses all of those
themes to weave together a story that is emotionally
engrossing and visually gorgeous.
“Kubo and the Two Strings” is set in ancient
Japan and is the story of boy and his quest to avenge
his family. In events preceding the film, Kubo’s
grandfather, the Moon King, came to Earth seeking
retribution on Kubo’s human father Honzo and
Moon Goddess mother for the sin of their marriage.
In the resulting battle, Kubo’s father is defeated,
and the Moon King takes one of baby Kubo’s eyes
before his mother is able to escape. The film picks
up as Kubo and his mother find refuge in an island
cave overlooking a small village in the valley below.
Kubo, now 11, has become known in the town as a
captivating storyteller. His most popular story, aided
by magic channeled through his samisen (a threestringed Japanese musical instrument) that creates
origami that comes to life, is of the three magical
items a warrior needs to defeat the Moon King: a
sword, a breastplate and a helmet.
Every day Kubo must leave the village and return
to his cave before sunset, because nighttime is the
domain of his grandfather and his two remaining

‘Snowden’

arts & entertainment

“Kubo and the Two Strings”
Rated: PG
101 minutes
Starring: Charlize Theron,
Matthew McConaughey,
Ralf Finnes, Art Parkinson

Sept. 9
“Sully” is based on true
events of the “Miracle
on the Hudson” in which
Captain Chesley “Sully”
Sullenberger guided his
crippled airliner to a safe
landing on the New York
River, saving the lives of
all of his passengers. The film looks into the controversy
surrounding Sully’s decision to make the water landing versus
attempting to return to the airport and focuses more on the
aftermath of the landing, rather than the events leading up to
it. America loves a good hero story, and there are few actors
who are better at bringing emotional, relatable characters to
life than Tom Hanks, who has been cast as the pilot. It might
not be the finest film of Hanks’ career, and it is not likely to
garner him another Academy Award nomination, but the film
is practically guaranteed not to waste your money.

what the...
Think you’re funny?
Send us your best caption...
Email to: celeste@dmcityview.com

1000 CHERRY STREET, DES MOINES
FORMERLY HOME OF THE GALLERY

$5 OFF

Next month’s photo:

Winn
receive ers will
2
general Iowa Cubs
a
tickets dmission
for a 20
game. 16

YOUR NEXT

PURCHASE OF
$25 OR MORE

fun & games

EXP:EXP:
8/31/16
NOT
VALID
COUPON
PROMOTION
9/30/16.
NOT
VALIDWITH
WITHANY
ANY OTHER
OTHER COUPON
OR OR
PROMOTION.

THE BEST SELECTION
AT THE BEST PRICES
PUT A DOLLAR
TO GOOD USE
AND JOIN
September

27th

Join Anytime Fitness for

1

$

This month’s winner
“According to the 'Farmer's Almanac,' a winged nut and his cracker
flying south in August means an early winter.”
Debbie Marnin

Runners-up
“First of all, I give thanks to
Tchaikovsky, who made this all
possible. You like me, you really,
really, like me!”
Jeanette Thomas
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“In hopes of reprising his sixth-grade
role of the Sugar Plum Fairy, Gary has
spent the last 25 years practicing in his
mom's basement; she even made him
a costume.”
Scott Heckart

OPEN 24 HOURS
300 W. MLK Pkwy.

515.288.0151

“Evan, one the of original Lost
Boys on Never Never Land, still
carries around the only gift Peter Pan gave him.”
Jim McCool

Send your “What The...?” caption and image entries
to celeste@dmcityview.com

puzzles

Find answers at www.dmcityview.com/the-games

A river runs through it

fun & games

74 Miner’s strike
75 Deli meats turning
bad?
80 Uppity type
82 Droopy
83 Agenda
84 On an ad -- basis
87 This, in Acapulco
88 Retro photo tint
91 Rialto city
93 Like droids
95 Long-running CBS
series
96 Nietzschean superman
from Vegas?
100 Golden State sch.
102 Hi- -- image
103 PC storage letters
104 Sci-fi beings
105 Bird crossbreed?
110 “Wrong”
112 Sorority letter
115 Relatives of sororities,
for short
116 Jazz sax player Stan
118 -- Offensive
119 Hammer end
120 Slow -- (small primate)
121 Incense resin causes
intoxication?
125 1985 Kate Nelligan
drama
126 Marinara herb
127 Alfresco
128 Marsh plant
129 Lifeblood
130 Most moist
DOWN
1 Boats that inflate
2 Politician Hatch

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
24
31
32
34
35
36
37
39
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
54
57
59
60
62

Kind of acid
“Scream” actress
Campbell
1969 Beatle bride
Aggressive stinger
Agog
Salt, in Sevres
“-- Lang Syne”
“Well done!”
Inn combo
“Ad -- per aspera”
(motto of Kansas)
“Shop -- you drop”
Horse food
Doohickey
Capital of Kazakhstan
Animal of superstition
Nobelist, e.g.
Personifies
-- Martin
Oz creator
Boss -- (“The Dukes of
Hazzard” role)
Honey liquor
Roker and Sharpton
Nose marrer
Lifting device
Vatican City sculpture
Thick, sweet liqueurs
Treasure State capital
Tooth cover
Query
Designer Cassini
Petition
1969 Beatle groom
Juveniles
“Aladdin” monkey
Historian’s units
Party for JFK
Sahara viper
Of apes

64
65
66
67
68
71
72
76
77
78
79
81
85
86
88
89
90
91
92
94
97
98
99
101
106
107
108
109
111
112
113
114
117
119
121
122
123
124

Fled to hitch
Vincent van -Uses a perch
Like steamy literature
Disunite
Not bright
Paranormal gift
Foreman fighter
Limb bone
Outing ruiner
Run up
Rialto signs
Bobby the Bruin
Is realized
Brawls
Salad endive
Having supporting
columns
Prefix with dilator
Black, in verse
“Thanks -- God!”
Suffix with north
-- out (chill)
Be a ham
Stage skill
Davis of film
Cruel beasts
Suit twill
Actor Hawke
Quarterback Tim
Fix, as laces
Gives ear to
Kickoff
It’s in brass
Previous
Skier Tommy
52-wk. units
-- Valley, San Francisco
Hairy sitcom cousin
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ACROSS
1 Virginia city or river
8 Religious day of rest
15 Triangular house part
20 Country east of Turkey
21 Turkey locale
22 Iranian faith
23 Waste time on trifling
things in a brave way?
25 23-season baseballer
Rusty
26 Fork sticker
27 The, to Gigi
28 Storage medium that
can be written to
29 PC shortcut code
30 -- -Caps
31 Ship bunk
33 Bush’s successor ready
to hit the hay?
37 Alamo rental
38 “Alley --”
40 Manning of the NFL
41 Brazilian berry
42 Repair of an angel’s
blood vessel?
50 Snacked
51 Christens differently
52 Became solidified
53 Author Joyce Carol -55 Zing
56 -- out an existence
58 Justin Bieber fan, often
59 Paint coarsely
61 Viral Internet images,
say
63 Carter’s successor
used a hand motion?
69 Dallas-to-Nashville dir.
70 Just right
73 Zing

the sound
Forever Mould
Husker Du frontman didn’t die before he got old

music

by joe lawler

Photo by Alicia J. Rose

When you read recent articles about Bob Mould, you
notice a common theme: career renaissance.
The indie rock godfather has been making music
consistently for nearly 40 years, with Husker Du in the
’80s, Sugar in the ’90s and under his own name since
then, but his last three albums, “Silver Age,” “Beauty
& Ruin” and 2016’s “Patch the Sky” have shined a new
light on the 55-year-old musician.
He performs Sept. 11 at Wooly’s.
“I think in my younger days, starting out around
the punk scene, there was a pretty nihilistic mythology
reflecting Pete Townshend’s saying ‘Hope I die before I
get old,’ ” Mould said during a phone interview. “As a
young man, I sort of bought into that idea. I was living
pretty hard and never felt there was much of a future for
us in the early ’80s that were not young Republicans.
“I never envisioned I would be where I am now,
especially in my 20s. Good God, I was probably lucky
to get out of my 20s alive. But time goes on, you don’t
die, keep on living and you do more stuff. All of a sudden, I’m the person I probably hated when I was 20. It’s
funny how that works, but I’m grateful I made it.”
Mould recently posted a picture of himself flipping
off one of the nude Donald Trump statues near his San
Francisco home. Surely 20-something Bob would have
agreed.
“Patch the Sky” was written following the loss of
his mother, the end of a relationship and several other
life-changing moments. It’s dark, harkening back to the
songs from the Husker Du days, but Mould said the
songs are proving to have a different energy when played
live.
“In the six months of writing, I was pretty much
isolated from people and just digging into my own
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Let your tradition begin at

Hyperion Field Club
For information, contact Meghan Spomer, Event Director
Hyperion Field Club
7390 NW Beaver Drive, Johnston, IA 50131
(515) 278-4711, ext. 114
mspomer@hyperionfc.com

spirit and soul trying to figure out what was going on,”
Mould said. “My work, for me, is finding out about
myself and spending time away from people so I can get
to the bottom of my thoughts. This record, I think, is
a lot more introspective than ‘Silver Age’ and ‘Beauty,’
but when I took the songs out of the studio and take
them on stage in front of people, they respond differently than what I think. The excitement of the live
show, with people getting together and listening, lifts
the spirit of everything.”
This year also marks the 20th anniversary of one of
Mould’s most enduring pop culture contributions: his
theme to “The Daily Show.” In 1996, his song “Dog
On Fire” was first used to open the show, and it has
continued on ever since, with versions performed by
They Might Be Giants during Jon Stewart’s tenure and
remixed by Timbaland for Trevor Noah’s incarnation.
“I’m just grateful they kept the song,” Mould said.
“I got in early, and the song is catchy and has become
strongly identified with the show. It’s kind of like the
‘Friends’ theme. I knew if the show was a success, the
song would become a success.
“When I heard Jon was leaving, I thought, ‘Oh no,
they’re going to get rid of it!’, but they got a hold of me
and said they wanted to keep it, with some updates.
I told them to do whatever they need to do, but keep
whatever semblances of the song you can.”
It’s still here, forever changed, yet
instantly recognizable. A lot like Mould
himself. n
Joe Lawler is a music writer who has
probably interviewed your favorite band.
And your least favorite band.

front row
Slipknot
at Wells Fargo Arena
by Darren Tromblay
KISS
at Iowa State Fair
by Darren Tromblay

music

Ted Nugent
Vixen
at Val Air Ballroom at Iowa State Fair
by Mike Bandow
by Mike Bandow

Marilyn Manson
at Wells Fargo Arena
by Darren Tromblay
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Stryper
at Iowa State Fair
by Darren Tromblay

sound circuit

By Joe Lawler

Des Moines mourns Jimi Strychnine

music

Popular soundman passed away in August
Last month the Des Moines music scene lost Jimi
Scribner, AKA Jimi Strychnine, after a long battle
with cancer. If you ever attended a show at House of
Bricks, you saw Jimi. He was the venue’s soundman
and head chef. He continued with the latter position when HOB changed to Streetcar 209 in 2014.
Whenever I stopped into House of Bricks, Jimi
would pick up a conversation with me like we had
just been interrupted by a brief phone call, rather
than the months it had been since we had last
talked. He was a warm man and easy to like, so it’s
not surprising that the music community was quick
to host benefits for his medical expenses and poured
out stories of experiences with him after his passing.
His portrait was even added to the wall of rock
legends at Lefty’s.
“It was an honor for me and the rest of Calous to
jam a few songs in tribute to our sixth member. It’s
been said many times, but I have to say it again. So
much love shown for a man that was central to the
music scene. He never realized what he meant. I’m
glad he got an idea of it before he passed. You’re not
only immortalized on the wall at Lefty’s but in all
our hearts and minds. Love and miss you, Jimi!” —
Joey Corigliano, drummer for Calous.
“We have become better than ourselves because
of him. I am humbled beyond words. Let us never
forget just how special our little Misfits family
is. Thank you to the Scribner family for opening
their hearts to all of us and allowing us to show
how much Jimi has meant to us. Today my heart is
full.” — Erik Brown, co-owner of Lefty’s, singer/

keyboardist for The
Maw.
“Jimi was a good
man. He became like
family to me and would
defend me to the end.
He would call out
people — friends or
strangers — who said
something hateful about
anyone. He would get
right up in their face
and tell them to fuck right off. And the funny thing
is, those people who had been saying hateful things,
all of a sudden they began changing, too. And then
they were right there beside him calling people
out on their homophobic, hateful bullshit. And it
became this whole domino effect, because Jimi was
respected. And because Jimi was a big enough man
to learn and change, the whole culture and scene
around us changed for the better.
I’m going to miss my friend. I hope he knew just
how much he meant to me and everyone around
him.” — Anne Mathey, co-owner of Lefty’s.
“Jimi Scribner, you got a lot of people who love
you. Enjoy your rest — you deserve it.” — Haldor
Von Hammer, singer for Superchief.
“Long live Jimi Scribner. So many times, there
are simply no words. Too many times, there are no
words. And once again, there are no words. Thanks,
Jimi, for all you’ve done.” — J.C. Wilson, owner
Streetcar 209/House of Bricks. n
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sound advice
Husker Du fans rejoice. The Bob Mould Band will be performing at Wooly’s on Sunday, Sept. 11. Showtime
is 8 p.m. Tickets are $25. Doors open at 7 p.m. Also on that infamous September day a few blocks away,
Gabe Dixon and David Ryan Harris will hit Vaudeville Mews for a 6 p.m. all ages show. Tickets are $18.
Wells Fargo Arena plays host to Florida Georgia Line on Friday, Sept. 15 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $36.75,
$56.75 or $71.75. Two weeks later, Disturbed will bring its brand of hard rock to the same stage. Showtime is
7 p.m. Ticket prices are $29.50 - $59.50. Des Moines’ own Courtney Krause makes a hometown appearance
at Lefty’s Live Music on Saturday, Sept. 16 at 9 p.m. Tickets are $10. Christian rock music lovers have their
eyes set on 7 Flags in Clive for back-to-back nights of shows, beginning with Switchfoot and Reliant K on
Wednesday, Sept. 21. Doors open at 6 p.m. and the show is at 7 p.m., and tickets are $32.50 in advance, and
$35 the day of the show. The following night, Sept. 22, Skillet will open its tour in support of a new album.
Doors open at 6 p.m. for the all ages show Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 the day of the show. Illinoisbased heavy metallers Dope will make a stop at Lefty’s Live Music on its 15 Year Reunion Tour on Sept. 25.
Doors open at 4:30 p.m., and tickets are $20 in advance and $25 the day of the show. Nitefall on the River
presents Blues Traveler on Wednesday, Sept. 28 at the Brenton Skating Plaza. Doors open at 6 p.m., and
showtime is 7 p.m. Tickets are $25-$30 for this all-ages event. n

soundcheck
Quick Piss
“Rock ‘N’ Roll Impotence”
Independent
Short, fast and raw, the
songs on Des Moines
(slightly pop) punk band
Quick Piss’ new album
cling to the essential truth
that a good punk song
needs to be just over or
under 2 minutes. Vocalist
Stone Mills seems like
he would be comfortable
stepping into the shoes of
whoever is fronting Black Flag these days, belting
lyrics with the right mix of intensity and unintelligible words. Quick Piss recorded “Rock ‘N’ Roll
Impotence” at The Sonic Factory, with Poison
Control Center’s Patrick Tape Fleming producing and Matt Sepanic engineering. They were
smart not to let too much polish sneak in. This
album captures that crazy energy and sometimes
perplexing catchiness of a Quick Piss show. It’s
not perfect, but it is an accurate representation of
a distinctive local band. n

Thee Oh Sees
“A Weird Exits”
Castle Face Exits
“A Weird Exits,” starts
strong, with the driving
“Dead Man’s Gun,”
followed by the rocking
“Ticklish Warrior,” but
just as things seem to
be going smoothly, the
album trips over itself
with the boring “Jammed
Entrance” before righting itself with the catchy
“Plastic Plant.” That sums up the San Francisco
psychedelic rock band’s 17th album in a nutshell.
As soon as things seem to be in a groove, the album derails itself for a song or two. The album’s
highs are great, but maybe the highs behind the
scenes prevented a cohesive final project. Slightly
tighter songs and losing a track or two would
have resulted in a stronger album. n

joe’s neighborhood

by joe weeg

A tall woman on being tall
A woman is running along a narrow
pole in Strasbourg, France. That much
is clear. But straight up in the air?
She certainly is striding strong, arms
outstretched, thumbs up, pushing off
at the toes, head pulling forward. A
sculpture. Frozen. But with just a few
more steps, she will have to answer the
ultimate question: Does she run right
up into the heavens, fists high, shouting
defiance, or does she fall back to the
earth with a plop?

else that just doesn’t fit a person of her
height.
Then she pauses, thoughtful and
careful with her words.
“People now aren’t realizing the
issues tall people are facing. And it’s all
sorts of issues, from the very banal, like
not every table is fit for us because you
cannot put your legs under it, and not
every shower is fit for us. For me, it is
small problems to the larger problem
of it is not socially acceptable to date
a short guy who is fantastic for me
maybe.”
Radosavljevic takes a breath.
“But I can’t complain. Look at the
Syrian people, and look what they’re
going through. And look, every five
seconds in this world one child dies of
hunger. What can I say? When you put
this in that perspective, I would be really
ungrateful if I’m saying, ‘oh poor me,
look at me, I cannot date just anyone.’ ”
Then Radosavljevic stops talking.
Her joy bubbles back to the surface. Life
is her oyster.
“This
interview
about
tall is too
limiting.”
She fixes
me with her
gaze.
“You should be talking about other
aspects of my fantasticness,” she says
with a proud smile.
And with that, Radosavljevic jumps
off the narrow Strasbourg pole, pointed
to the heavens, self-confident, assured,
certainly presidential material.
So, there you have it.
A tall woman on being tall. n
Joe Weeg spent 31 years
bumping around this town
as a prosecutor for the Polk
County Attorney’s Office.
Now retired, his wife is
once again assisting in the prosecution of
war criminals in the Netherlands. He’s
along for the ride and writes about being
an Iowan in Europe on his blog at www.
joesneighborhood.com.
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home country.
And she has little patience for fools.
By the way,
Radosavljevic, who
I estimate is around
6’5”, is Serbian —
No. 5 on the chart
of the countries
with the tallest
women. Next to her
is Carine Placzek,
another great
up-and-coming
human-rights
lawyer, who is a
French woman by
way of Poland. No.
26 and No. 33 on
the chart.
Radosavljevic wants to make a point
about my question —
“Look at that girl over there, she’s just
staring at me.”
Yup, that girl is staring at her, along
with other staring folks as they walk past
us on this street in Strasbourg, where
Radosavljevic is visiting to do legal
research.
“I don’t want attention. Or people
asking questions.” She pauses. “There is
nothing I can do about being tall.”
Radosavljevic almost shouts this last
sentence to the staring people.
“I should have a compilation of stupid
questions people ask me. Like, ‘Are you
tall because of volleyball?’ Well, ‘Are you
stupid because your mom dropped you
when you were a kid?’ You can’t imagine
that anyone would think that the reason
for my height is volleyball, but they do.”
So I ask another stupid question,
“What about dating?”
“Really? … OK, I guess I would
prefer a tall guy. Because it is normal.
That is what annoys me so much.
It is not socially acceptable to have
taller woman dating shorter guy. So
annoying and frustrating. That is held
up as the normal standard. It is really
sad. Great potential partners are out of
consideration.”
This stylishly dressed woman then
moves from dating to the difficulty of
finding clothes and shoes and everything

personalities

The historic nomination of a woman
for president by a major political party
marks a sea change, whatever eventually
happens. On the night she clinched the
nomination, Hillary Clinton tweeted:
“To every little girl who dreams big:
Yes, you can be anything you want —
even president. Tonight is for you.”
When Clinton said “dream big,”
I’m fairly certain she didn’t mean
“dream tall,” but perhaps she should
have. A recent study came out on the
comparative tallness of women in eLife
that caught the attention of the worldwide media. Everyone loves a contest,
and so the media played up which
countries were the tallest and which
countries were second rate. I’m afraid the
United States was in the latter category
with its 42nd place, a little shy of the
podium for sure.
Although who-ranks-where on
the tallness chart is certainly a fun
comparison, that is not why it was
important to the authors of the eLife
study.

“People from different countries grow
to different heights. This may be partly
due to genetics, but most differences
in height between countries have other
causes. For example, children and
adolescents who are malnourished, or
who suffer from serious diseases, will
generally be shorter as adults.”
Yikes, what does this say about the
U.S. and the health of our country with
its 42nd ranking?
The study goes on: “This is
important because taller people generally
live longer, are less likely to suffer from
heart disease and stroke, and taller
women and their children are less
likely to have complications during
and after birth. Taller people may also
earn more and be more successful at
school. However, they are also more
likely to develop some cancers.”
The article then has charts and
diagrams and statistics and all sorts of
good stuff concerning its findings. The
bottom line — tallness is a good thing,
and we need more of it.
So, I went into the wild to track
down a tall woman to see how that was
working for her.
“How do you feel about being tall?” I
ask a tall woman.
The tall woman looks at me
quizzically, gives a small moan, and rolls
her eyes.
“People will just stop me and say,
‘How tall are you?’ That happens all the
time. It makes me feel annoyed. Do I
ask you how much you weigh? Isn’t that
a personal question? You want to forget
your differences from others for a while.
You just want to be plain, normal.”
OK, I get it. Boundaries.
“So… how tall are you?” I ask Ivana
Radosavljevic again.
Radosavljevic, a friend of my wife’s,
frowns through her long brown hair,
stylish dark glasses, and high Slavic
cheekbones. With sparkling eyes and
coltish movements, you might forget
that this multilingual young woman
— with a law degree, a Master’s degree,
and very nearly her Ph.D., and a former
professional volleyball player — is a
highly accomplished lawyer back in her
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your neighbors

HELP WANTED
By Jeff Pitts
When Julius Bernal sees a problem, he’s the type of man
who figures out a way to fix it. And when he sees a weed,
he’s the kind of person who pulls it.
Bernal is nearly 70 years old, retired, lives in Des Moines
and enjoys frequenting the East Side Public Library at 2559
Hubbell Ave. Everything he borrows from the library he
returns — except for one.
Weeds.
“I’m just trying to do what needs done,” he explained.
“If you see something that needs done, you just do it.”
Bernal has done extensive work, spending hours digging
the unwanted plants up. The first time he volunteered to
work on the problem he filled five trash cans with weeds.
“Somebody’s gotta do it,” he said.
That’s how Bernal rolls. He is a gardener — planting
perennials, annuals, rose bushes, creeping flux, moon
flowers, petunias and tulips — but he has other things, too.
On his most recent trip to the library, Bernal not only
cleared weeds out, but he deposited two portulacas, a
small century plant and some red caladiums. In all, he
spent nearly 11 hours working there. He said many patrons
expressed appreciation, but no one stopped to help.
“Des Moines is a great city,” he said. “I just want it to
look the best it can.”
But the problem with weeds, of course, is that they often
grow back. So Bernal said he’s looking for help.
“I could use some experienced gardeners who can
tell the difference between the desirable plants and the
undesirables,” he said.
Anyone interested in helping Bernal take weeds from the
library can contact him at jbdiddit@gmail.com.
A library card isn’t needed, but it would be beneficial
to bring a narrow shovel. Some of the weeds have roots
with the ability to quickly grow back if they aren’t dug up
properly.
It’s not as though Bernal has a love for pulling weeds,
either.
“I don’t like (weeding), but I’m not afraid of it,” he said.
He struggles with health issues, including vision
impairment, a bad back and hearing problems. But like he
once wrote on a job application, “I’m not inhibited by a
broom.”
“I’m just a concerned citizen,” he said. “I thought I’d
help.”
So he goes to “work,” loading up his Pathfinder with
loppers, trimmers, trash cans, shovels, gloves, his trusty pry
bar and a strong will to serve.
“I just try to help people who need help,” he said. “I just
try and do what I can, and I try to be a good neighbor.” n

Julius Bernal is in his “expendable clothes” and ready to work. He aids
the community by volunteering his time pulling weeds from the East Side
Public Library’s flower beds, gardens and from around the sidewalks and
parking areas.

people & pets

TWO-GETHER
story by jeff pitts | photos by dan hodges

personalities

According to Snapple Facts, it is illegal in Switzerland to own only
one Guinea pig because they are prone to loneliness.
Jackie Gautsch doesn’t have to worry if her two Guinea pigs —
Baby Lady and Monkey — are depressed, because they now have each
other.
“I have a pet problem,” says Gautsch about her penchant for being a
person who can’t say “no” when an animal is in need.
Baby Lady and Monkey aren’t your average breeds. They are skinny
pigs, which means they both don’t have much fur, which is very
different from a typical furry Guinea pig.
“They look like a shaved Guinea pig,” said Gautsch.
Most skinny pigs have only a small amount of fur on their muzzles,
legs and feet, but not anywhere else, although some do have a sparse
fuzzy layer of fur on their backs. Fur aside, there are few differences
between a skinny pig and a Guinea pig.
Gautsch said she found Monkey while on Craigslist. She was surfing
the site looking for something else when she saw his picture. He didn’t
look healthy, and she did what a “rescuer” does — went out and
brought him home.
Gautsch can handle her pet problem. What she has more difficulty
with is when her pets have a problem. And Monkey recently did:
bumblefoot.
“Sometimes they just get it,” she said of the ailment in which an
animal develops sores on its feet. Guinea pigs have four front toes and
three back toes, but Monkey recently had two pinky toes amputated.
Thankfully, he’s on the mend. He still blinks with one eye open, but
that doesn’t bother Gautsch.
“He’s cute, and he’s snuggly, and I just like small animals,” she said.
She used to own rabbits, but this is her first go-round with the
skinnies.
Due to Monkey’s need for companionship, Gautsch felt the need to
acquire Baby Lady.
“She’s really talkative,” Gautsch said. The two “gab” by squeaking
at one another. Baby Lady usually has more to say, but Monkey
hasn’t been feeling well, which proves that it doesn’t matter if you’re a
Guinea pig or a human — everybody needs a good friend. n

Jackie and Matt Gausch own two dogs, Corporal, 8, and Tia, 13. Both are
wiemerieners. Tia was found on the east side. They also have two skinny pigs —
Monkey and Baby Lady — and a turtle. “It’s a three-toed box turtle, which isn’t
native to this area; someone found it by Valley Junction,” Jackie Gautsch said. “Box
turtles live a long time, and they don’t know how old this one is. They knew who to
call — someone who wouldn’t say ‘no.’ ”
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fashion

by dan Hodges

hats on!
madison thilges

personalities

Madison Thilges swears she didn’t
steal this hat from a friend, but she
loves borrowing it because it looks
good with a lot of her outfits.

sophia lee
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This $9 piece of summer elegance
tops the head of Sophia Lee,
who recently purchased it at a
Nordstrom in Delaware.

jeanette thomas
Jeanette Thomas saw this straw hat in
the Sherman Hill Hat Shop and had to
have it for her father. When he passed,
she inherited the new family heirloom.
It cost approximately $80.

Boutique

GUIDE

NOW OPEN

TILDY’S

BOUTIQUE
Affordable Children
& Women Clothing

COME SEE US TODAY!
3407 70th St. | Urbandale

ADVERTISE YOU
BOUTIQUE HERE!
CONTACT
Katie@dmcityview.com,
bailey@dmcityview.com or
allyson@dmcityview.com
TODAY!

Our favorite color is Fall!
Come into Twist and turn
over a new leaf.
Fall ‘16 items are here with
more arriving weekly! We
have all the brands & styles
that you asked for, so stop in
often as things go quickly…

515/270-6464
2805 100th St.
Urbandale, IA 50322
(Between Hickman & Douglas)
HOURS: Monday thru Friday 10-5:30 • Saturday 10-4
ay thru F riday 10 - 5:30 • S aturday 10 - 4

WWW.TILDYS.COM

Put a little TWIST in your style…
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Boutique

walks of life

by jeff pitts

CHERISH ANDERSON
Music lover

personalities

“Find joy,” says Cherish Anderson. “Every day.”
And that’s how she lives her life. Anderson is the
volunteer manager for the 80/35 Music Festival.
“We had 550 volunteers this year,” says Anderson,
who has lived in Des Moines for 27 years.
The group of volunteers is what makes the
event what it is, she says. “They are the best
part of the event along with the energy, the
experience, being a part of the music, being
a part of the crowd and seeing the talent on
stage.”
She’s a big Dave Matthews fan and even
went to a three-day music festival in Chicago
called the “Dave Matthews Band Caravan.”
Matthews’ band played every night.
“I love Des Moines, I love live music, and I’m here
to help,” says Anderson.

ASHLEY GOMEZ
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Mom. Wanderer. Explorer. Insector. Blogger.
Cook. Makeup artist. Pokémon hunter.
“I work with bugs,” says Ashley Gomez. She’s a mother first,
but she pays the bills by working in an insect lab, studying
pests.
“I pretty much raise them and see how they take down
our crops,” she says about the bugs in her lab.
The lab’s findings help companies determine how to best
handle the unwanted pests.
Ashley has lived in Des Moines all of her life. She now
lives on the east side near the AE dairy. In her spare time, she
goes to the sculpture park to hunt Pokémon.
“I’m a wanderer, explorer and a makeup artist,” she
says of her other spare-time activities. She also blogs about
cooking, and Italian meals are her specialties. Cavatelli is her
favorite thing to make, but she’s not giving up her secrets.
“A good cook would never give away the recipe,” she says.

A.J. Uvdea
Captain Marvelous

personalities

“I’m called Captain Marvelous,” says A.J. Uvdea about how
he refers to himself. His primary evidence? “The fact that I’m
awesome.”
Uvdea says he has a long-term plan for complete world
domination. But first, he’s going to accumulate knowledge.
“College, college, college and more college,” he
explains. “Then take over all fields of business.”
He’s working on his physical body, too, and he says
“Sexy Back” by Justin Timberlake is his theme song.
“I play it in my car before I go to the gym,” he
admits. “And after I go to the gym… And I have it
on my phone, too.”
Uvdea says he is currently benching 115 to
120 pounds.
“That’s the close grip,” he says. “With a
wide grip, I still don’t know.”
The young man is focused like a laser.
“My desire is to rule the world and to
have the greatest treasure,” he says. “I’ll have a giant red
spaceship that looks like a pirate ship.”
When A.J. isn’t saving the world, at the gym or amassing
knowledge, he likes to rap and write song lyrics. He also enjoys
Pokémon hunting, but when he’s out of data, he falls back on
Unicorn Attack.

SOFIA PIÑERO

Nutrition label maker, fiancé, grad student
and possibly the best person in the world
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“I’m pretty much responsible for what is on the
back of a nutrition label,” explains Sofia Piñero.
The recent Iowa State graduate is working as a lab
analyst while preparing to transition into graduate
school. Food companies hire her employer to test
food samples and then use the findings to compile
the information on the back of cereal boxes, soup
cans and other food items.
“Sofia is the best person in the world,” her best
friend cuts in. “She’s the smartest, kindest person
ever. And also, she’s very beautiful. She’s the
whole package.”
But don’t get any ideas, fellas, the 23-year-old
is off the market. Sofia is engaged and says she will
soon be married. n

personalities

at home with...
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Above: Lee Ford grew up in California. After moving to Wisconsin for 20 years, he and
his wife now live in central Iowa on a small acreage. Below: The urban farm of Lee and
Cindy Ford is full of pigs, goats, two dogs and a hen house.

THE MENTAL HEALTH
OF CHICKENS
By Jeff Pitts
“Chickens go insane over watermelon,”
according to Lee Ford.
As an urban farmer living just outside
Des Moines’ city limits, he should know.
Ford grew up in East Los Angeles, and,
as a youth, he didn’t know how his life
would play out. Sizing up the sanity of
chickens wasn’t even on the radar of
things he would do.
But plans change.
Three years ago, Ford and his wife of
35 years, Cindy, moved to the Des Moines
area to be closer to their family and two
grandchildren.
The couple purchased a 15-acre piece
of property just outside of the city limits,
and even though they didn’t have a lot
of experience with agriculture, they
transformed it into an urban farm.
Ford said he’s learning the craft as he
goes. He’s teaching himself, and it isn’t
always easy tending to 60 chickens, 13
goats, nine pigs, three dogs and two cats.
“Cindy has always had a garden,” he
said. “But we’ve never had animals like
this. We’re trying to figure out how to
best utilize this land. It’s been interesting
to see how to feed and water them, to take
care of them, but it’s been rough trying to
figure out all of this on the fly.”
Even so, the couple is enjoying the
challenge.
They have a garden for vegetables,
and they grow a variety of fruit-bearing
plants including blackberry and blueberry
bushes, as well as apple, peach and plum
trees.
In the past, Ford has planted crops, but
he said they aren’t growing any this year.
“The 12 acres up front are in a flood
plain,” he said. Too often, he added, the
plantings have been washed away.
Despite the struggles with Mother
Nature, the Fords are happy with their
endeavor, and they have had more
successes than failures.
“It’s just about everything we wanted,”
Ford said. “Except for the flooding.”
Ford says they’ve seen other fruits from
their labors: farm-fresh bacon, egg and
ham.
“And don’t forget the ribs,” Ford
smiles. “I love smoking ribs.”
The husband and wife look forward to
sharing their bounty, and they are getting

ready to host their annual hog roast.
“Once a year, we put on a hog roast,”
Ford said. “We’re involved with a bike
ministry called Bikers for Christ. We
invite them and our church and neighbors
— whoever wants to show up.”
How many hogs will they cook?
“One or two,” he said. “It depends how
many say they’re coming.”
Lee and Cindy host the affair on
the patio they installed near the pond.
They’ve made many other improvements
to their property as well. They put siding
on the house, laid new flooring inside
and pieced together a chicken coop for
the hens, which they named “Triple F
Eggspress.”
“It was going to be ‘Faith, Family and
Friends,’ ” Ford laughed. “But (depending
on the day) it might be the Ford Funny
Farm.”
Another nugget of knowledge Ford
has acquired has to do with washing eggs.
If you don’t wash an egg after it’s laid, it
doesn’t need to be refrigerated.
“The United States is about the only
country in the world that washes an egg,”
Ford explains. “When you wash the film
off the egg, within a few days, if you leave
them on the counter, they’ll go bad.”
Ford refrigerates his eggs after
they’re laid, and his 60 hens ensure
his refrigerator is usually full of them.
The Fords eat all they want and sell the
leftovers.
The difference between store-bought
and farm fresh eggs is noticeable. The
yoke is quite a bit darker in farm fresh,
free-range chicken eggs, and Ford said
they taste different and better.
But the best part of their adventure is
spending time with their grandkids, who
also like the farm.
“My little grandson, he isn’t afraid
of nothing,” said Ford. “It’s been an
interesting three years. It’s not for the faint
of heart. It’s hard.”
Ford — now in his mid-60s — never
predicted that he would end up living
happily ever after on a metro-area
acreage near the edge of Iowa’s capitol,
but he’s content evaluating the mental
health of chickens while treating them
to watermelon from time to time. He’s
enjoying the unexpected. n

RENOVATION HOME DECOR
106 - 11th Street
On the corner of 11th and Cherry

Des Moines

515.369.2899

Look for us on Pinterest

Open Tuesday–Saturday 10am–5pm
Sunday Noon–4pm

LOVE YOUR HOME AGAIN! LET US REARRANGE YOU!

NOW OFFERING

Undergraduate Programs
in Des Moines
Enterprise Leadership
Political Science
Social Work
Sport & Recreation
Management
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HAMMER ON

Blacksmithing with the four elements
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Top: The purpose of the forge is to concentrate the heat in order to get the
metal hot enough to make it moldable and malleable. “Red hot” is around
1,000 degrees, according to Greg Malone, and his forge is generally heated to
between 1,600 to 1,800 degrees.
Above: A blacksmith has the ability to forge, or heat and hammer, something
that’s metal into something useful. Although the words’ origins are debated,
it’s thought that the “black” in “blacksmith” is in reference to the black
residue, or scale, formed on the metal while it’s heated. The word “smith” is
also debated, but most think it derives from a word that means “to strike” or
possibly from a word meaning “skilled worker.” Here, Greg Malone, a modern
day blacksmith, crafts some metal. His son, Zach, is his striker.

Deep in the heart of Greg Malone’s garage, a
bright light shines in the darkness, heat radiates
from the open garage door, and the sound of
metal hammering against metal rings out.
Malone lives within a stone’s throw of the seller
of the least expensive form of any item in the
western world, Walmart, but he prefers to make
stuff the old-fashioned way.
Malone isn’t a blacksmith by trade, but
“forging” is one of his favorite hobbies. His
1,500-square-foot garage is what a 21st century
blacksmith’s shop looks like.
“All you need is a hammer; something hard to
hammer on, like an anvil; a pair of tongs or vice
grips; and something to heat your metal,” said
Malone about the tools that are essential to the
trade. He uses a forge heated by propane, but says
many people use coal, charcoal or other kinds of
heat sources.
Malone picks up tools on the cheap at garage
sales, antique venues or any place older items are
for sale.
“People don’t know what this stuff is,” he said.
Since few people use these tools anymore, and
since the tools are generally large and take up a lot
of space, the market value is relatively low, Malone
said.
The purpose of the forge is to concentrate the
heat in order to get the metal hot enough to make
it moldable and malleable. At that point, it can be
formed the way one might shape plastic.
“Red hot” is around 1,000 degrees, according
to Malone, and his forge is generally heated to between 1,600-1,800 degrees, but others have forges
that get hotter.
A teacher at heart, he offers classes to show
others what he knows about the art form. Like
any good teacher, Malone simplifies the complicated task into easily understandable pieces. He
contends the basics of being a blacksmith aren’t

very hard to learn.
“You need earth (the iron or iron ore), and
wind or oxygen to feed the fire,” he said. “Oxygen
allows the fuel to burn quicker. The fire is for
heat, and the water is for your quenching. Those
are the four elements: earth, wind, fire and water.”
Malone says blacksmithing is hard work.
“It’s hot,” he readily admits, and adds that it
isn’t likely one could earn a high income doing
it. But he enjoys working with his hands and
creating something useful out of something that
was worthless. While Malone isn’t a “prepper”
who is preparing for the apocalypse, he does feel
good about being prepared to make tools if such a
catastrophe were to occur. And transforming scrap
metal into something useful keeps it out of the
landfill.
He hopes his hobby will become more popular.
“I would like there to be blacksmith shops all
across Des Moines and Iowa for that matter,” he
said. “At some point in time, I want (there to be) a
co-op type of area.”
If that happened, the various blacksmiths
could share tools, techniques and help each other.
He says his hobby is more than just something
he does to pass the time — forging can have modern uses. The compaction of the atomic structure
that occurs during forging is something that can
be lost with modern knife-making techniques. He
has saved a lot of money by repairing broken parts
for cars, motorcycles, tractors and other tools and
machinery.
“A lot of smiths use the art to recreate old parts
for things made in the 18th century,” Malone
said. “And knife makers are just gaga over forging.”
He loves hammering metal, and he thinks you
will, too.
“Hammer on brothers and sisters, hammer
on!” n

parting shot

personalities

photo by dan hodges
Ron and Stephanie Gray of Malvern adjust accordingly on The Tilt-a-whirl at the Iowa State Fair. n
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NATIONAL MARKETPLACE
ADVERTISE HERE AND reach up to 45 million households weekly! Call 515.953.4822 ext. 303
ALL INCLUSIVE RESORT packages at

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest

SUPPORT our service members, veterans

Are you in BIG trouble with the IRS?

Sandals, Dreams, Secrets, Riu, Barcelo,

senior living referral service. Contact our

and their families in their time of need. For

Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits,

Occidental

Punta

trusted, local experts today! Our service

more information visit the Fisher House

unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, &

Cana, Mexico, Jamaica and many of

is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-217-

website at www.fisherhouse.org (NANI)

resolve tax debt FAST. Call 888-606-

the Caribbean islands. Search available

3942 (NANI)

and

many

more.

options for 2017 and SAVE at www.
NCPtravel.com (NANI)

Viessman

Inc.

is

accepting

6673 (MCN)

CALL 1-800-442-5148 (MCN)
Switch to DIRECTV and get a $100 Gift
Card. FREE Whole-Home Genie HD/
DVR upgrade. Starting at $19.99/mo.
New Customers Only. Don’t settle for

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition

applications for Regional Tanker Drivers

STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS got you

Vehicle, 2000 and Newer. Nation’s Top

for the Cedar Rapids terminal. $1,000

down? We can help reduce payments

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help

Car Buyer! Free Towing From Anywhere!

Sign On Bonus. $50 K+ per year. Health,

and get finances under control, call:

and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE

Call Now: 1-800-864-5960. (NANI)

Dental, 401K. Profit Sharing. Paid

866-871-1626 (MCN)

pick up. 100% tax deductible. Call 1-800245-0398 (NANI)

CRUISE VACATIONS – 3, 4, 5 or 7+ day
cruises to the Caribbean. Start planning

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Make/

now to save $$ on your fall or winter

Models

getaway

2000-2015!

Any

Condition.

vacation.

Royal

Caribbean,

Running or Not. Competitive Offer! Free

Norwegian, Carnival, Princess and many

Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now:

more. Great deals for all budgets and

1-888-416-2330. (NANI)

departure ports. To search for your next

25

DRIVER

TRAINEES

NEEDED!

Become a driver for Stevens Transport!
NO

EXPERIENCE

NEEDED!

New

cruise vacation visit www.NCPtravel.com
(NANI)
CASH

PAID

for

unexpired,

DIABETIC

TRAINING! Stevens covers all costs!

PAYMENT

1-888-734-6714

HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771.

drive4stevens.com

TEST
&

STRIPS!

sealed

drivers earn $800+ per week! PAID CDL

1

PREPAID

DAY

shipping.

(NANI)

www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (NANI)

AIRLINE CAREERS. Get FAA approved

Make

maintenance training at campuses coast
to coast. Job placement assistance.
Financial Aid for qualifying students.
Military friendly. Call AIM 888-686-1704

a

Connection.

Real

MEDICAL

BILLING

SPECIALISTS

NEEDED! Begin training at home for a
career working with Medical Billing &

www.HomeMoney77.com

(NANI)

Week Mailing Brochures From Home!
NO Experience Required. Helping home
workers since 2001! www.WorkingCentral.
NET (NANI)

VIAGRA 100MG/ CIALIS 20mg Free Pills!
No hassle, Discreet Shipping. Save Now.
Call Today 1-888-410-0514 (NANI)

5.

natev@viessmantrucking.

com. www.viessmantrucking.com. “A
Driver Friendly Company” (MCN)
PREGNANT?
ADOPTION?
expenses,

CONSIDERING
Call

us

housing,

first.

Living

medical,

and

continued support afterwards. Choose
adoptive family of your choice. Call 24/7.
855-390-6047 (MCN)

Of. 1-800-283-0205 (MCN)

for your taxes. Running or not!

Omega,

Audemars

Chronographs,

Piguet,
Daytona,

Submariner, GMT-Master, Moonphase,
Day Date, Speedmaster and more. TOP
CA$H PAID 1-800-401-0440 (NANI)
TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD GUITARS!
Gretsch,

Epiphone,

Guild,

Mosrite,

Rickenbacker, Prairie State, D’Angelico,
Stromberg.

And

Gibson

Mandolins/

Banjos. 1-800-401-0440 (NANI)
OLD

MOTORCYCLES
(1972-75),

KAWASAKI

KZ900,

KZ1000

1982), Z1R, KZ 1000MK2
W1-650,

H1-500

Z1-900
(1976-

(1979,80),

(1969-72),

(1972-1975), S1-250,

All

conditions accepted. Free pickup. Call
for details. 855-752-6680 (MCN)

H2-750

S2-350, S3-400,

Pills + 10 FREE. SPECIAL $99.00 100%

HONDA- CB750K (1969-1976), CBX1000

guaranteed. FREE Shipping! 24/7 CALL

(1979,80) CASH!! 1-800-772-1142 1-310-

1-888-223-8818

721-0726

usa@classicrunners.com

Skidloader trailers “FREE 10 ply Spare
tire” and Save $400.00 off normal
pricing. 10 different sizes of DUMP
trailers. 6’X12’

V-nose, ramp door

Cargo $2,750.00; 7’X16’ $4,169.00; 515-

Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little

Call Now! 1-888-607-9294 (MCN)

or NO cost to you. Medicare Patients
Call Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-6042613 (MCN)

USERS!

A

cheaper

alternative

to

high drugstore prices! 50 Pill Special

9687 (MCN)

Brochure. CALL 800-306-1404 (MCN)

LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN?

DISH TV 190 channels plus Highspeed
Internet Only $54.94/mo! Ask about
a 3 year price guarantee & get Netflix
included for 1 year! Call Today 1-800-

Medicare recipients may qualify to
receive a pain relieving brace at little or
no cost. Call now! 844-668-4578 (MCN)
OVERPAYING

for

your

Canadian and International pharmacy,
compare prices and get $25.00 OFF
your first prescription! CALL 1-800-263-

From

Home. Helping home workers since
2001. No Experience Required. Start
Immediately!

www.centralmailing.net

(VOID IN SD, WI) (MCN)
TRUCK DRIVERS. CDL-A Company
Drivers and Owner Operators. Great
pay and benefits. Driver friendly. All
needed. Nice equipment. Paid weekly.
WWW.MCFGTL.COM Call now 507437-9905 (MCN)
Fuller Brush Co. Distributors Needed.

7541 (MCN)

Guaranteed. CALL NOW: 1-800-795-

Weekly!!

Brochures

GET HELP NOW! One Button
Senior Medical Alert. Falls, Fires &
Emergencies happen. 24/7 Protection.
Only $14.99/mo. Call NOW 1-888-840-

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button
sends help FAST! Medical, Fire, Burglar.
Even if you can’t reach a phone! FREE

- $99 FREE Shipping! 100 Percent

PAID IN ADVANCE! MAKE $1000
Mailing

552-7314 (MCN)

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder

com for inventory & prices! (MCN)

prescriptions! SAVE! Call our licensed

EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED

19.99/mo. for DIRECTV - HD Channels
+ Genie HD DVR + 3 months FREE
HBO, SHOW, MAX & STARZ + FREE
NFL Sunday Ticket! Call Now 1-888-

ADT Security protects your home &
family from “what if” scenarios. Fire,
flood, burglary or carbon monoxide,
ADT provides 24/7 security. Don’t wait!

972-4554 www.FortDodgeTrailerWorld.

Stop

miles paid. Many bonuses. Home when

JAPANESE

cable. Call Now 1-800-203-4378 (MCN)

Trailer Sale! 14,000 lb. w/ dovetail

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS

Receive maximum value of write off

KH250, KH400, SUZUKI-GS400, GT380,

Espanol.

Option

year! Call Today 1-800-686-9986 (NANI)

VIAGRA 100MG and CIALIS 20mg! 40

Hablamos

required. Contact Nate at 800-353-0344.

price guarantee & get Netflix included for 1

WANTED

FREE VIAGRA PILLS 48 PILLS + 4 FREE!

Some weekend work

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.

1920 - 1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender,

PAID IN ADVANCE! Make $1000 A

experience.

Internet Only $49.94/mo! Ask about a 3 year

Breitling.

Unimportant.

driving school graduate with six months

Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care

734-6711 (NANI)

Pleasant work. Begin Immediately. Age

or

Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,

Vacheron, Cartier, Longines, Universal,

Easy

required

1-877-737-9447 18+ (NANI)

Philippe,

Home.

experience

LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: Call

GED & Computer/Internet needed. 1-888-

at

years

BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.

College can get you ready! HS Diploma/

Brochures

Two

Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call

OLD WATCHES WANTED!! Rolex, Patek

Mailing

CDL with tanker endorsement required.

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR

Insurance! Online training with the right

Make $1,000 Weekly! Paid in Advance!

Weekly. Monthly safe driving bonus.

People,

DISH TV 190 channels plus Highspeed

(NANI)
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Cliff

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s
largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local experts today!
Our service is FREE/no obligation.

4059 Promo Code CDC201625 (MCN)
Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00! Your
#1 trusted provider for 10 years. Insured
and Guaranteed Delivery. Call today
1-888-403-7751 (MCN)
IF

YOU

HAD

REPLACEMENT

HIP

390-3140 (MCN)
SAVE on internet and TV bundles! Order
the best exclusive cable and satellite
deals in your area! If eligible, get up to
$300 in Visa Gift Cards. CALL NOW!
1-800-925-0146 (MCN)
FAST Internet! HughesNet Satellite
Internet. High-Speed. Avail Anywhere.
Speeds to 15 mbps. Starting at $59.99/
mo. Call for Limited Time Price - 1-800715-1644 (MCN)

OR

KNEE

SURGERY

AND

SUFFERED AN INFECTION between 2010
and the present time, you may be entitled to

Exede High Speed Internet. Plans
from $39/mo. Blazing Fast Broadband
in areas cable can’t reach. Great for
business or home. We Install Fast.

compensation. Call Attorney Charles H.

1-888-800-8236 (MCN)

Johnson 1-800-535-5727 (MCN)

Free Pills! Viagra!! Call today to find out
how to get your free Pills! Price too low to

Start your own Home Based Business!

Male Enhancement Medical Pump Gain

Looking for people to earn extra money

1-3 Inches Permanently! FDA Licensed

servicing people in your areas. No

For Erectile Dysfunction. 30-Day Risk

investment required. Call 800-882-7270

Free Trial. Free Brochure: Call (619) 294-

www.joannefullerlady.com (MCN)

7777 www.DrJoelKaplan.com (MCN)

HELP WANTED: OTR DRIVERS. Ewy

ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! Basement

Trucking seeking Owner/Operators &

Systems Inc. Call us for all of your

Mention! Call today 1-877-560-0997 (MCN)
CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY
PAYMENT & PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST
PRICES! Call 1-888-389-0695. www.
cash4diabeticsupplies.com (MCN)

(NANI)

(NANI)

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 50 pills for $95. 100 pills

Cash

unexpired DIABETIC TEST

Company Drivers. Valid Class A CDL.

basement

for $150 FREE shipping. NO prescriptions

STRIPS! Free Shipping, Best Prices & 24

Home on weekends if desired. Pulling

Finishing, Structural Repairs, Humidity

needed. Money back guaranteed! 1-877-

hr payment! Call 1-855-440-4001 www.

hopper bottoms across the US. Minnesota

and Mold Control. FREE ESTIMATES!

MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! No
paid operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages
and connect live. Try it free. Call now:

743-5419 (NANI)

TestStripSearch.com. Habla Espanol. (NANI)

Based. Call 507-421-3680. (MCN)

Call 1-800-640-8195 (MCN)

800-357-4970 (MCN)

for

needs!

Waterproofing,

OCTOBER 10

8 PM

OCTOBER 14 AT 8 PM

OCTOBER 18 AT 7:30PM

OCTOBER 25 AT 7:30PM

OCTOBER 30 AT 7:30PM

NOVEMBER 5 AT 7:30PM

DECEMBER 1 AT 7 PM

Stephens Ticket Office | ticketmaster.com | 1-800-745-3000
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Act Fast for Great Seats - Tickets start at $25

THE PARTY STARTS HERE.
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RESERVE SPACE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
PARTY AT
TODAY!

YOUR EPIC HOLIDAY PARTY IS JUST ONE EMAIL AWAY.
FANTASTIC BEASTS AND WHERE TO FIND THEM - NOV. 18

OFFICE CHRISTMAS PARTY - DEC. 9

EVENTS@

|

| BAD SANTA 2 - NOV. 23 | MOANA - NOV. 23
ROGUE ONE: A STAR WARS STORY - DEC. 16 | ASSASSIN’S CREED - DEC. 21

.COM TO START PLANNING NOW
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GET YOUR

GROOVE ON
Free live entertainment every weekend
in our Finish Line Show Lounge.
LABOR DAY WEEKEND

FINISH LINE SHOW LOUNGE
September 2 ♦ 9:30pm ♦ FINAL MIX Variety
September 3 ♦ 8pm ♦ A HARD DAY’S NIGHT Beatles cover band
September 4 ♦ 6pm ♦ BREAKFAST CLUB '80s
TRIPLE CROWN BUFFET
Sunday, September 4 ♦ Brunch: 8am – 2pm ♦ $16.95
Dinner: 4pm – 10pm ♦ $16.95
Featuring our carved prime rib all day.
Dinner only: add on crab legs for $10

Monday, September 5 ♦ Brunch: 8am – 2pm ♦ $12.95
Dinner: 4pm – 10pm ♦ $16.95
Featuring our carved prime rib.

FRIDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
FINISH LINE SHOW LOUNGE ♦ 9:30PM

September 9 ♦ SHAKIN Rock
September 16 ♦ JAKE MCVEY Country/Southern Rock
September 23 ♦ BAD HAIR '80s
September 30 ♦ THE ETHAN BELL BAND Country/Southern Rock

SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
FINISH LINE SHOW LOUNGE ♦ 8PM
September 10 ♦ DANNY WHITSON BAND Variety
September 17 ♦ MENACE Rock

September 24 ♦ FAHRENHEIT Rock/Country
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Must be 21 or older to attend shows in the Finish Line Show Lounge.

prairiemeadows.com

We support responsible gaming. 800 BETS OFF

